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BECOME CIRCULAR WITH

THE BIOPLASTIC
SPECIALIST
Produce, consume, throw away: that’s over now. Starting in September, we will again
show you in person and onsite how FKuR bioplastics and recyclates support you on your
way to a circular economy and achieving your sustainability goals. Visit us at our trade
fair booths and learn more about circular economy, bioplastics, recyclability and
sustainable product design.
Together we make a shift towards innovation!
28.09. – 30.09. Fachpack 2021, Nuremberg, Booth 7-416, Hall 7
12.10. – 16.10. Fakuma, Friedrichshafen, Booth 4406, Hall B4
20.10. – 21.10. CosmeticBusiness, Munich, Booth E02, Hall 3

This September was a month of extremes – we hosted two international
hybrid conferences, the bio!TOY in the first half (7th and 8th) and the PHA
platform World Congress just a couple of days before we were going into
print. Both conferences were in their second edition and came with a
totally new set of challenges. Going hybrid – a completely different beast
than “normal” or digital conferences. It was a lot of work that involved
new online platforms and many new considerations: how do we get
digital speakers into the room, how do we get local ones online, how
will discussions in this hybrid format work? At the end of it I can say, it
was all worth it. Both conferences were well visited and well received
– many participants told us that it was their first “real life event” in
months or even years, and how much they missed really connecting
with other people. One participant even nominated the bio!TOY for the
15th Global Bioplastics Award. The discussions were enthusiastic and
sometimes enlightening, which is why we have multi-page reviews
of both conferences that focus more on the these aspects than the
presentation themselves. And I am more than ever impressed with
Michael, who never seems to tire to try out new technologies and
innovations – sometimes during coffee breaks at the conferences. We
are learning and improving constantly, but so far going hybrid has been
a big success.
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In the meantime, we also had to fill, edit, and finalize the issue you
are now holding in your hand (or see on your screen – even here we
are hybrid). At the beginning of August we were wondering how we
can juggle it all, two conferences and our normal efforts of bringing you
the quality content you (hopefully) love as much as we do. When we had a
team meeting in-between the conferences we realized how much content we
had once again. And I am happy to present to you an issue that is packed with
articles for the two focus points, the first being Fibres/Textiles/Non-Wovens
and the second being Biocomposites. We even had articles that matched both
focus points. Finally, in our Basics section we take a closer look at what kind of
plastics can be made out of CO2.
adv castagna_bioplasticmag
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I hope you will enjoy reading this issue as much as we enjoyed making it –
maybe we can see each other on the upcoming bio!PAC (Nov 3 + 4, Düsseldorf,
Germany), the FAKUMA (October 12 to 16 – Friedrichshafen, Germany), or during
the 16th European Bioplastics Conference (Nov 30 + Dec 1 – Berlin, Germany) –
face-to-face and in colour.
Yours

Follow us on twitter!

www.twitter.com/bioplasticsmag

Like us on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/bioplasticsmagazine

Alex Thielen
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Total Corbion PLA’s plant in Rayong Thailand
has, since its grand opening in 2019, earlier
this summer reached a cumulative production
volume of 100kT of Luminy PLA. The plant is
now running at nameplate capacity in order
to meet the ever-growing demand for PLA
bioplastics.
At the end of their useful life, PLA products
can be mechanically or chemically recycled. The
biodegradable and compostable functionalities
of PLA make it the material of choice for a wide
range of markets and applications, including
fresh fruit packaging, food service ware,
durable consumer goods, toys, and 3D printing.
Total Corbion PLA opened their first PLA
plant, with 75kTpa capacity, in Rayong, Thailand
in 2019. Since that time, they have also
announced their intention to build a second
PLA plant with 100kTpa capacity in Grandpuits,
France which will be the first of its kind in
Europe.
Simon Goldney, Plant Director at Total
Corbion PLA, is proud of the achievement:
“As with any new plant, the ramp-up phase is
critical to reaching full capacity production, and
we are extremely proud that our dedicated and
passionate team in Thailand have reached this
important milestone of 100kT cumulative PLA
production.”
François de Bie, Senior Marketing & Supply
Chain Director at Total Corbion PLA recognizes
the need for PLA bioplastics in the market:
“We see a rapidly increasing demand from
our customers and partners, whether that be
supplying existing supply chains or seeding and
supporting new development projects. We’ll be
striving towards achieving the next 100kT in
an even shorter timeframe and continuing to
enable the circular economy even further.” MT
www.total-corbion.com

Picks & clicks
Most frequently clicked news

Twelve’s carbon transformation technology converts CO2 into
materials that have up until now, mainly been made from fossil
fuels. The company (headquartered in Berkely, California, USA)
helps brands eliminate emissions by replacing the petrochemicals
in their products and supply chains with CO2 made carbon-negative
chemicals and materials, as well as carbon-neutral fuels.
LanzaTech’s (headquartered in Skokie, Illinois, USA) carbon
recycling Pollution To Products™ technology uses nature-based
solutions to produce ethanol and other materials from waste carbon
sources. The partnership will bring together the two platform
technologies to enable additional product development from CO2
streams, representing just one of many pathways to scale carbon
transformation solutions.

News

Twelve and LanzaTech to
produce polypropylene
from CO2 emissions

daily updated News at
www.bioplasticsmagazine.com

Total Corbion PLA
100kT milestone

“Polypropylene is a key material for essential medical supplies and
for many products we rely on in our daily lives. Today, 100 % of new
polypropylene in use worldwide is made from petrochemicals. We
now have a way to produce this critical material from CO2 and water
instead of from fossil fuels, with no tradeoffs in quality, efficacy,
or performance. Replacing all of the world’s fossil polypropylene
production with CO2 made polypropylene would reduce carbon
emissions by an estimated 700 million tonnes per year or more,”
said Twelve Chief Science Officer, Etosha Cave.
“By harnessing biology, we can leverage the power of nature to
solve a very modern problem. The overabundance of CO2 in our
atmosphere has pushed our planet into a state of emergency. We
need all carbon transformation solutions to turn this liability into an
opportunity, keeping fossil resources in the ground, and our climate
safe for everyone,” said LanzaTech CEO, Jennifer Holmgren.
To pursue the partnership, Twelve and LanzaTech have been
awarded a USD 200,000 grant from Impact Squared, a USD 1.1 million
fund that was designed and launched by British universal bank
Barclays and Unreasonable, a catalytic platform for entrepreneurs
tackling some of the world’s most pressing challenges. With
the Impact Squared grant, Twelve and LanzaTech are taking a
collaborative approach to reduce the fossil fuel impact of essential
products.” MT
www.twelve.co
www.lanzatech.com

Here’s a look at our most popular online content of the past two months.
The story that got the most clicks from the visitors to bioplasticsmagazine.com was:
https://tinyurl.com/news-20210810

New generation of biobased polyesters for durable products
(10 August 2021)

To enable the introduction of biobased polyesters into the high-performance
applications sector, such as automotive and electronics, Wageningen Food
& Biobased Research is developing a new generation of biobased polymers
using the isoidide molecule.
Using Archer Daniels Midland’s rigid starch-based molecule called isoide,
they are developing a new generation of polymer materials that can be
used not only in BPA(Bisphenol A)-free packaging but also in engineering
applications such as automotive and electronics.
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Arburg successfully
tests Inzea PLA
At its Customer Center in Lossburg, Germany, Arburg
regularly carries out processing tests on biobased
plastics, including the INZEA® product family from
Nurel (Zaragoza, Spain) and distributed in Germany
by Biesterfeld (Hamburg). The injection moulding
machine manufacturer found that the PLA compound
can be used to produce high-quality parts with high
process reliability and without the need for additional
machine equipment.
The biobased and compostable product family is
based on PLA. Some types also contain a proportion
of starch. Inzea is suitable for injection moulding,
extrusion, and thermoforming.
The product family can be used in a wide range
of applications. It is suitable for food contact in
accordance with Regulation (EU) 10/2011, particularly
in the household segment, catering, packaging, and
agriculture. Typical applications for Inzea include
plastic bags, coffee capsules, bottles, and boxes. The
product family can also be used in many other shortlifespan applications as well as in 3D printing.
The processing test at Arburg was based on the
processing parameters specified in the product datasheet. During the test the screw geometry and process
parameters were varied and the resulting effects on
the quality of the parts were analysed. Parameters
such as the cylinder and hot-runner temperature,
dosing speed, back pressure, and injection speed were
investigated.
The results revealed that Inzea achieved by far the
best result in the materials test. Production on the
basis of the parameters in the product data-sheet was
reported to be problem-free, resulting in moulded parts
of the highest quality with a high degree of process
reliability. The effect of the moisture content was also
analysed, and it was found that, although additional
drying as specified in the product data-sheet was not
necessary, ample drying with a vacuum dryer resulted
in even better part quality. Only extreme stresses such
as hot runners with long flow channels had, as would
be expected, a negative impact on part quality due to
thermal damage. Additional comparisons with a fossilbased ABS confirmed that Inzea offers an excellent
alternative to fossil-derived materials.

Newlight and Nike
partner to reduce
carbon footprint
Newlight Technologies (Huntington Beach, California,
USA) has announced a partnership with Nike
(headquartered in Beaverton, Oregon, USA) to explore
the use of AirCarbon, a carbon-negative biomaterial
produced by microorganisms from the ocean.
Nike will explore the use of AirCarbon in a variety of
applications, with the goal to advance Nike's mission
to create products that are better for athletes and the
planet.

AirCarbon pellets and AirCarbon leather
AirCarbon is currently used in fashion applications
as a carbon-negative substitute to plastic and leather,
including for eyewear, wallets, and bags.
"AirCarbon offers an opportunity to further reduce
our impact on the planet," said Nike Chief Sustainability
Officer Noel Kinder. "Materials account for 70 % of Nike's
total carbon footprint, and we're accelerating our efforts
and exploring new opportunities in this space because,
in the race against climate change, we can't wait for
solutions, we have to work together to create them."
Newlight uses naturally occurring microorganisms
from the ocean that eat air and greenhouse gas and
convert it inside of their cells into AirCarbon: an energy
storage material, also known as polyhydroxybutyrate (or
PHB), that is approximately 40 % oxygen from air and
60 % carbon from greenhouse gas by weight. AirCarbon
is certified carbon-negative by SCS Global Services,
resulting in a net reduction in CO2 in the atmosphere
through production, and can be melted into a range of
forms, from fibre and sheet to solid shapes.
"Our mission is change at scale, and there are few
better partners in the world than Nike to help achieve
that," said Newlight CEO, Mark Herrema. "We are
excited to explore how AirCarbon can help Nike achieve
its ambitious carbon-reduction goals."MT
www.newlight.com

"There is a growing interest in alternative plastics
among our customers," says Bertram Stern, Sustainability
Manager at Arburg. "Depending on the application, biobased
plastics offer advantages in terms of resource efficiency and
disposal. With respect to processing, we've demonstrated
that our Allrounder machines can be optimally adjusted to
the required material-specific process parameters." MT
www.arburg.com
www.biesterfeld.com
https://biopolymers.nurel.com

generic photograph
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“Vegware is an excellent company and its addition to
Novolex is an exciting step to growing our global compostable
products footprint,” said Stan Bikulege, Chairman and
CEO of Novolex. “We are pleased to welcome the Vegware
team to the Novolex family and maintain our momentum
of supporting brands that meet society's expectations for
sustainable products.”

The addition of Vegware products will complement EcoProducts’ own product line that is made of renewable
materials that can often be recycled and/or composted. This
partnership will broaden Eco-Products’ presence in Europe
and give Vegware additional access to the North American
market.
Ian Jacobson, President of Novolex’s Eco-Products
business, added, “Eco-Products has respected the Vegware
brand, products and people for many years. Joining forces
with the innovative Vegware team is an exciting next step in
our journey.” MT

News

Novolex® (Hartsville, South Caroline, USA), a leader
in packaging choice, innovation and sustainability, has
acquired Vegware in early August, a rapidly growing
international provider of compostable foodservice packaging
headquartered in Edinburgh, UK Vegware’s teams in both
the UK and USA are expected to join the Novolex family.
The Vegware brand will remain intact as part of Novolex's
Eco-Products portfolio of brands and will continue to sell its
products under the Vegware label.

daily updated News at
www.bioplasticsmagazine.com

Novolex acquires Vegware

www.novolex.com | www.vegware.com

Vegware was founded in Edinburgh and it has operations
in the UK, EU and the USA. The company sources
renewable, plant-based materials to manufacture cups,
cutlery, tableware, and takeout packaging designed to be
commercially composted with food waste. Sold in more than
70 countries, Vegware products are known for their quality,
performance, and design.
“Vegware has been committed to quality, performance
and design for over 15 years,” said Joe Frankel, Managing
Director of Vegware. “Joining Novolex, with its exceptional
resources and large footprint, will allow Vegware to expand
distribution of quality compostable products and waste
management initiatives to our customers across the globe.”

Biobased Nylon for apparel industry
lululemon athletica (Vancouver, Canada) recently announced
a multi-year collaboration with sustainable materials leader
Genomatica (San Diego, California, USA) to bring renewablysourced, biobased materials into lululemon’s products.
This represents lululemon’s first-ever equity investment in
a sustainable materials company and Genomatica’s largest
partnership within the retail industry.
Together, the two companies will create a lower-impact,
plant-based nylon to replace conventional nylon, which is the
largest volume of synthetic material currently used to make
lululemon products.
Genomatica uses biotechnology and fermentation to convert
plant-based ingredients into widely used chemical building
blocks, like those used to make nylon. These building blocks
are converted to pellets and yarns, and the companies will
be working closely with lululemon’s fabric supply chain to
incorporate this material into future products. Through this
collaboration, the companies seek to create positive change
within the USD 30 billion global nylon market by building more
sustainable supply chains.
“We are proud to partner with lululemon, a company that is
taking meaningful action to help address our climate crisis,”
said Christophe Schilling, CEO, Genomatica. “The combination

of biotechnology, fermentation, and renewable feedstocks
can provide a powerful means to disrupt the apparel industry
through sustainable sourcing.
Patty Stapp, VP, Raw Materials, lululemon, said, “Replacing
the petrochemicals that make up many popular materials
with more sustainable alternatives is a major step forward
in reaching our Impact Agenda goals. By transitioning our
nylon to renewable content, we will impact over half of the
synthetic materials we use in our supply chain. We have seen
Genomatica repeatedly and successfully deliver industrychanging biobased materials at commercial scale and are
confident this partnership can truly change the way we source
products, while continuing to provide the exceptional quality we
are known for.”
In October 2020, lululemon released its first-ever Impact
Agenda, outlining ambitious social and environmental goals
and multi-year strategies toward a more equitable, sustainable,
and healthy future. The collaboration with Genomatica is one
of the many ways lululemon is bringing new, sustainable
innovation to its raw materials. Additional examples include
the company’s partnership with Mylo, to use a mycelium-based
leather, and LanzaTech, for polyester made using recycled
carbon emissions. MT
www.genomatica.com | www.lululemon.com
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Conference Review

By:
Harald Kaeb, narocon InnovationConsulting
Berlin, Germany

Second bio!TOY			

and Alex Thielen

Toy industry seeks information and sustainable
plastics

O

ver one hundred international participants attended
the second edition of the bio!TOY conference,
organised by bioplastics MAGAZINE and innovation
consultancy Dr Käb, in Nuremberg (Germany) on the 7th
and 8th of September. This meeting of toy manufacturers
with plastics companies demonstrated the industries’ high
interest in sustainable production and circular economy.
Both the presentations and resulting discussions point to a
growing dynamic in the competition for biobased and highquality recycled plastics.

Well attended: More than one hundred professionals
informed themselves online and on-site

Challenging: The hybrid format requires high technical efforts

Against the backdrop of increasingly threatening climate
change and substantial criticism of the use of plastics,
the search for more sustainable solutions has now fully
arrived in the toy industry. The list of participants at the
conference reads like a Who’s Who of the industry. On the
podium, the top 3 in the industry, Lego, Hasbro, and Mattel,
explained what goals they are pursuing and how they are
implementing them step by step. While smaller players like
Viking Toys, Dantoy, and eKoala talked about the challenges
and opportunities they face. At the top of the toy industry’s
wish list for more sustainable toy design in the future are
recyclability and the use of renewable raw materials as
well as recycled plastics. At the conference, raw material
manufacturers were able to explain the supply options
and effects on durability and recyclability directly to their
potential customers.
The hybrid format of the conference – about two-thirds
on-site, one-third online – was a technically challenging
innovation. Despite the pandemic and the avoidance of
emission-intensive air traffic, proximity and intensive
discussion were possible after a long period of abstinence.
The conference was supported by the German Toy
Industry Association DVSI and Spielwarenmesse Nürnberg.
In their greetings, both industry platforms pointed out
the growing importance of the presented and discussed
solutions, as well as their own activities. It is still a long
way to complete climate neutrality and a comprehensive
circular economy, said the German chemical industry
association in a presentation, but important steps are now
possible for every company. The first step is information,
here the direct and open exchange definitely helps and
motivates, the organisers explained.

Speakers had to consider video-transmission,
almost like in a TV studio
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The feedback of the participants was unanimously
positive and the joy about real face-to-face exchanges was
palpable. The next bio!TOY conference, in March 2023, will
without a doubt deliver news and updates on the progress
that is about to be made.

Recap and highlights

Highlights from and around the bio!TOY
After a long time without real face-to-face conferences,
we thought it worthwhile to give some highlights of the
bio!TOY, talking about everything would go way beyond the
scope of a single article so we had to choose some of the
many topics addressed.

No more rubbish toys – kids don’t want them
Before the bio!TOY our very own Editor-in-Chief, Michael
Thielen, interviewed 11-year-old environmental activist from
Wales, Skye Neville, about her campaign Ban plastic toys
on comics on change.org and her activism against “crappy
useless toys” that often accompany magazines aimed at
children. Skye said that many of these toys are simply trash
that nobody really needs or asked for. Her petition was
noticed by local newspapers whose stories were seen by
bigger newspapers and soon she got contacted by the BBC
for an interview. This in turn gained her the attention of the
Supermarket chain Waitrose (Bracknell, UK), that shortly
after agreed not to stock plastic-wrapped magazines
anymore. “And then everything went a bit mad – I was
on live radio, live TV, and in so many magazines like the
National Geographic Kids magazine. Now I’m involved with
many different organisations to battle plastics pollution and
to inspire other kids to get active,” Skye said to bioplastics
MAGAZINE.
When asked what she wanted the toy industry as a whole
to do Skye said this: “Stop making cheap rubbish toys
that nobody needs, make toys out of bioplastic or recycled
plastic. Recycling might not be the solution now as a lot of
recyclable plastic is currently not recycled. (…) Stop making
pointless plastic packaging – get creative.”
Skye hopes that politicians will also take action now with
bans or restrictions for fossil-based plastics, especially
single-use plastics and her personal topic, “rubbish toys”
that came with comics, “climate change is affecting us now,
we need to take action right now!”
The industry seems to share many of her concerns as big
players like Hasbro and Mattel have started their own toy
recycling programs to increase recycling rates in their own
sector. Hasbro has also recently started to change their toy
packaging to decrease plastic use wherever possible. The
full interview is on YouTube and a link can be found at the
end of the article.

Biodegradable vs recycling
There were two instances during Q&A sessions where the
option of biodegradability for toys was raised and whether
or not this makes sense and the two examples perfectly
encapsulate what biodegradation as an end-of-life option

is all about. The two applications were Lego bricks and
nerf darts. When asked why Lego bricks aren’t made
biodegradable René Mikkelsen from Lego replied that
the main reason for making Lego from durable material
is safety, biodegradation would lead to an uncontrolled
breakdown of the material which would interfere with these
safety standards, the other reason was that Lego bricks are
a generational toy in the sense that children often play with
the bricks of their older siblings, cousins, or even parents.
A point René did not raise but is worth mentioning is that
Lego stopped being just for children long ago with very
large elaborate sets aimed at adults (e.g., the Star Wars
Millennium Falcon) where the longevity of the product is
highly important.

Conference Review

			

The topic of biodegradability came up again after the
presentation of Hasbro (that talked about Nerf darts, among
other things) – one of the attendees, a father of three sons
mentioned his kids go through “tonnes of rounds” and
a bag (of darts) tends to “disappear” within a week, he
asked whether or not a biodegradable material would be
an option here. In this case, biodegradability would make
a lot of sense as unrecovered nerf darts would disappear
over time. Ben Kuchler, Director of Product and Packaging
Sustainability at Hasbro, said that nerf darts is one of the
few products where they would consider biodegradable
material, however, he also said that biodegradability can be
sort of a double-edged sword as biodegradable nerf darts
might lead to more littering. Here we face again a challenge
of customer behaviour. Arguably, here biodegradability could
be an added value – if children are told that unrecovered
nerf darts break down after some time, they might be more
motivated to reclaim the ammunition for their toy, before
it’s too late – that however is more a question of how the
biodegradability is communicated, advertised and, most
importantly, also a question of environmentally conscious
parenting.

From concerned mother to activist
Another highlight of this year’s bio!TOY was without a
doubt the presentation of Sharon Keilthy, Founder and CEO
of Jiminy Eco Toys. Sharon described how she evolved from
a concerned parent, who simply wanted locally produced
petro-plastic free toys for her daughter, but found herself
leaving toy stores empty-handed – she couldn’t find any.
Spurred by the IPCC Report on Climate Change, she
decided to be part of the change she wanted to see - and
to work on making toys sustainable. She set up a plasticfree toy store in her hometown of Dublin, Ireland – which
now retails and wholesales about 500 sustainable toys –
including over 50 made from bioplastic. As her toy store is
also a distributor for smaller shops, she quickly realized
how little the average person seemed to know about
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Conference Review
Post-growth: A look at the possible
range of more sustainable toys

bioplastic, dispelling the common misconception that
bioplastic automatically means biodegradable. A similar
issue had been brought up in an earlier presentation by
Patrick Zimmermann from FkUR who said his personal
baseline for public understanding is his mother, if he thinks
she won’t understand then a large part of the general public
probably won’t either. However, Sharon had another bone to
pick – Barbie loves the Oceans and Mr Potato Head goes
green. While she commended the big players for their effort
but explained the problem with that approach. “Why do we
need a special Barbie who’s made from recycled plastic?
Why don’t we take the most popular Barbie and switch her to
recycled plastics? The average customer doesn’t care, most
people walk into a store and just want ‘Barbie’ so they’ll buy
the most popular one. Trying to sell an eco-Barbie feels like
it’s set up to fail. I’ve heard from many retailers that the eco
lines are not successful and many are discontinued. How
did we expect eco-lines to be successful in their own right?
The reason this probably happens is costs. (…) For me, the
big question is, if we have to make Barbie loves the Oceans
because recycled plastic is more expensive, if we have to
make Mr Potato Head goes green because bioplastics are
more expensive and we can’t just converse the existing Mr
Potato Head or the existing Barbie because of price, then
we have a fundamental problem and we are stuck playing
around with 1 % of our toys, which won’t solve the global
catastrophe that is due to happen in my daughter’s lifetime,
and in the lifetime of all the children in your lives.”

The future of the Teddy Bear – PLA?

Intensive discussions and strong interest in many of the
conference’s topics

One last noteworthy presentation came from Keiko
Matsumoto, a founder at Comfoam Germany. She was
one of the last to present, yet one of the most sought-after
speakers of the conference. Keiko showed up with many
samples, demonstrating the possibilities of PLA-blends for
textiles – one of the examples was a plush bear, but she
also had T-shirts among other things. Her presentation
addressed common topics such as CO2 footprint of the
material, but also how their special improved PLA-staple
fibre could replace polyester and other synthetic fibres
for both toys and clothes. The PLA-material of Miyama,
the company Keiko represented, has many value-adding
attributes such as being antibacterial, deodorizing, and
UV-shielding (among others). While 100 % PLA products
are possible, many of these added attributes can already be
achieved with blends such as 50 % PLA and 50 % polyester,
“even 20% mixed PLA-staple fibre is enough to keep the
antibacterial property,” so Keiko. “The materials are safe,
functional, and can contribute to reducing CO2 emissions.”
Overall, the bio!TOY was a big success and we advise
anybody interested in the field and unable to attend to
check it out, as this hybrid conference was recorded,
subsequent participation via video-on-demand is
still possible. Interested parties should contact
mt@bioplasticsmagazine.com.
We are also happy to announce that one of the attendees
has anonymously nominated the bio!TOY for the Bioplastics
Award 2021 – the winner will be announced the winner
during the 16th European Bioplastics Conference (Nov 30 –
Dec 1, in Berlin, Germany). We hope to see many of you at
one of our next events.

Online speaker Sharon Keilthy perfectly integrated
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Full interview with Skye Neville https://bit.ly/3BNxQ1E
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Conference Review

By:
Alex Thielen

2nd PHA platform
									

A

One of hybrids new challenges for speakers – where is the
camera?

Networking is what me missed to desperately

lmost 80 on-site and over 45 digital participants came
together at the 2nd PHA platform World Congress in
Cologne (Germany) to talk about PHA. Jan Ravenstijn
supported the team from bioplastics MAGAZINE from
planning to execution of the event. And when it comes to
PHA(s) you couldn’t wish for a better partner in crime –
there is nary a question about PHA he has no answer to (or
at least know who to ask for more specific information). The
topics presented were broad ranging from the huge variety
of applications PHAs can be used for to specific in-depth
reports about certain types of PHAs and the opportunities
and challenges involved to broad topics such as ocean
plastic waste or what biodegradability really means. With
such a wide range of topics, it would be an impossibility to
boil it all down to a two-page review. So we had to pick some
highlights from on and off the podium to briefly showcase
here.

The issue of biodegradability
When talking about biodegradability one question often
pops up, why do it? Or asked differently, what is the added
value? Because that is what it boils down to, what is the
advantage biodegradability has over e.g., recycling. Pauline
Ruiz from the nova-Institute (Hürth, Germany) showcased
six PHA applications (out of 25 good examples) where
biodegradability would be a true added value. And William
Bardosh (TerraVerdae Bioworks, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada) talked about the huge opportunities in the agriand horticultural sectors, touching on new quickly growing
industries like medical Marijuana in Canada. However,
there was also criticism about biodegradability claims. Lab
studies usually work under optimum conditions, certifying
the potential of biodegradation rather than working with
real-life conditions. Yet, it is easy to judge plastics harder
than they probably deserve – a banana peel would also
not easily (or at all) break down in environments where
no microorganisms are active. Other voices, like Marcus
Eriksen (5Gyres, Santa Monica, CA, USA) talked about
different conditions for biodegradability at the ocean floor,
which are areas notoriously difficult to evaluated (e.g., if and
how fast degradation takes place). However, the consensus
that a couple of years or decades beats hundreds of years
was also clearly there. The real problem of ocean plastics
is not simply the amount of trash in the environment but
also how microplastics enter into the food chain of animals
– here it was argued if some PHA can be broken down by
our bodies (due to biocompatibility) it would be possible that
fish could break them down as well, do we even need to talk
about marine biodegradability then?

To communicate or not to communicate – that
is the question

Online and on-site speakers respond to questions from the
on-site and online attendees
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The best place to start talking about communication
would probably be with Bruno DeWilde (OWS, Gent,
Belgium) who touched on the topic of biodegradation (the
biochemical breakdown of a material) vs disintegration

(the physical or visual breakdown or “disappearance” of a
material), which lead to the problem that e.g. in California,
USA, biodegradability has become a dirty word in part due
to the problematic claims of “Oxo-degradable” plastics,
which fall into the field of disintegration, not biodegradation
– which is potentially very dangerous, as “out of sight, out
of mind” does not erase the nano-plastic pollution created
that way. How to properly communicate the messages
of sustainability is one of the big modern challenges,
and the topic of biodegradability is no different here. On
the one hand, there is already a lot of confusion when it
comes to bioplastics in the general population (as well as
large parts of the plastic industry), on the other hand, it
is often seen as a rival to recycling, which, in many cases,
it simply is not. There are even some applications where
it would be detrimental to “announce“ that a product is
biodegradable, even if it would make a lot of sense. Two of
these applications are chewing gum and cigarette filters.
In both cases it would make a lot of sense to make them
from biodegradable material, in both cases, it should not
be communicated to the consumer – biodegradability is no
licence for littering. This brings us to the topic of legislation,
as political mandates could lead to an adoption of PHA
materials in these fields.

Legislative battlefields and the hills we choose
to die on
While presentations from China show the full optimism
of the local industry in terms of growth, because
legislation and government have “bought into” the idea of
biodegradability, and thus materials like PHA, discussions
for the European and American market were more diverse.
Anindya Mukherjee (GO!PHA, Amsterdam, The Netherlands)
talked about the difficulties PHA materials have faced in
recent years and some EU judgments and bans that don’t
necessarily improve the plastic waste problem. While it is
true that PHA is very different from other (bio)plastics (with
some even arguing it is not a plastic at all – which show
more than anything the problematic image plastics have in
the world), the real question is whether and where it makes
sense to fight such EU judgments and for what reason.
The example of single-use items and the connected ban of
single-use plastics is a perfect example of how difficult this
issue is. On the one hand, wood and paper products are not
necessarily more sustainable or environmentally friendly
than PHA, on the other hand fighting this fight might lead
to an image problem of PHA. The single-use item marked
would be a huge opportunity but choosing this battlefield
might seriously harm the image of PHA as a sustainable
and circular solution. Whether it is or not is not even the
question here, but rather how it would look for a plastic to
try to fight these bans and judgements – or as one attendee
said during the panel discussion “single-use is the opposite
of sustainable.” And on the surface, it does appear that way,
more often than not the easiest interpretation of a problem

is the one people believe. Humans are as lazy as they are
allowed to be, and today we tend to want things cheap, easy,
and yesterday. That means that we, the renewable plastics
warriors (or wizards if you work in a lab) cannot be lazy and
have to keep on working on how to get our message across
– to legislators and the general population.

Conference Review

World Congress
									 Recap and highlights

So many topics – so little time
With 28 presentations in two days, the 2nd PLA World
Congress marathon was so packed with topics that it can
make your head spin, next to all the topics and discussions
touched on above we hand a plethora of other topics equally
worthwhile. The possibilities of PHA in the medical sector
range from dental replacements to Alzheimer medication.
Then there were long and detailed discussions about
material properties and how to get the sweet spot of
crystallinity with Bas Krins (Senbis, Emmen, Netherlands)
stating “you cannot have it all”, while Pablo Ivan Nikel
(Novonordisk Foundation, Copenhagen, Denmark) talked
about fluorinating PHA and the opportunities that might
open, or Edvard Hall (Bioextrax, Lund, Sweden) who shone
a light on the role and challenges of extraction of PHAs and
how solvents come into play here. Overall, the topics touched
on four main themes, each showed significant advancement:
industrialization progress, application developments,
technology developments, and environmental, legislative
and regulatory matters. One last quote by Blake Lindsey
(RWDC Industries, Athens, GA, USA), who gave one of the
first presentations is still worth mentioning, “We should
add REPLACE to reduce, reuse, and recycle.” This means
replacing fossil-based polymers with these new biobased,
natural, and bio-benign PHA-materials. But most of all,
excellent communication on the subject is required to a
much higher degree – this is the main challenge of the
PHA-platform. So, I am forced to repeat Bas here and end
this review, you cannot have it all, except that with us you
can. We recorded everything, so if you missed the event and
want to have a look yourself subsequent participation via
video-on-demand is still possible. Interested parties should
contact mt@bioplasticsmagazine.com. This sadly excludes
face-to-face networking, but there is always another event
– perhaps the bio!PAC in early November.
www.pha-world-congress.com
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Events

bioplastics MAGAZINE presents:
The fourth bio!PAC conference on biobased packaging in Düsseldorf,
Germany, organised by bioplastics MAGAZINE together with Green Serendipity,
is the must-attend conference for anyone interested in sustainable packaging
made from renewably-sourced materials. The hybrid (on-site and online)
conference offers expert presentations from major players in the packaging
value chain, from raw material suppliers and packaging manufacturers
to brand owners experienced in using biobased packaging. bio!PAC offers
excellent opportunities for attendees to connect and network with other
professionals in the field.

bio PAC
biobased packaging

conference

03-04 Nov. 2021
maritim düsseldorf
www.bio-pac.info

The programme of the conference is provided below. Please visit our
conference website for full details and information about registration.
Wednesday, November 3, 2021
08:00 - 08:40 Registration, Welcome-Coffee
08:45 - 09:00 Michael Thielen, Polymedia Publisher

Welcome remarks

09:00 - 09:25 Caroli Buitenhuis, Green Serendipity

Future of bioplastics & packaging

09:25 - 09:50 Constance Ißbrücker, European Bioplastics

European bioplastics perspective for bioplastics (t.b.c.)

09:50 - 10:15 Christopher vom Berg, nova Institute (t.b.c.)

Renewable Carbon

10:15 - 10:30 Q&A
10:30 - 10:55 Coffee- and Networking Break
10:55 - 11:20 Maija Pohjakallio, Sulapac

Microplastics & Packaging

11:20 - 11:45 Thijs Rodenburg, Rodenburg Biopolymers

Starch based compounds for packaging applications

11:45 - 12:10 Patrick Zimmermann, FKUR

From linear to circular - how bioplastics provides solutions for packaging

12:10 - 12:25 Q&A
12:25 - 13:30 Lunch- and Networking Break
13:30 - 13:55 Bineke Posthumus, Avantium

Plant-based solutions to realize a fossil-free & circular economy

13:55 - 14:20 Lars Börger, Neste

Renewable carbon solutions for packaging

14:20 - 14:45 Allegra Muscatello, Taghleef Industries

New developments in biobased and biodegradable packaging solutions

14:45 - 15:00 Q&A
15:00 - 15:25 Coffee- and Networking Break
15:25 - 15:50 Patrick Gerritsen, Bio4pack

Bio4Pack moves the earth

15:50 - 16:15 Blake Lindsey, RWDC

Moving Past Recycling: Can We Stem the Microplastics Crisis? t.b.c.

16:15 - 16:40 Remy Jongboom, Biotec

The added value of compostable materials in packaging applications

16:40 - 16:55 Q&A

Thursday, November 4, 2021
08:45 - 09:00 Michael Thielen, Polymedia Publisher

Welcome remarks

09:00 - 09:25 Lise Magnier, TU Delft

Insights in consumer behaviour in relation to sustainable packaging

09:25 - 09:50 Bruno de Wilde, OWS

Environmental Benefits of biodegradable packaging?

09:50 - 10:15 Johann Zimmermann, NaKu

t.b.d.

10:15 - 10:40 Erwin Vink, NatureWorks

t.b.d.

10:40 - 10:55 Q&A
10:55 - 11:20 Coffee- and Networking Break
11:20 - 11:45 François de Bie, Total Corbion

t.b.d.

11:45 - 12:10 Jane Franch, Numi Organic Tea

t.b.d.

12:10 - 12:35 Vincent Kneefel, TIPA

Creating a circular bio-economy through compostable packaging

12:35 - 12:50 Q&A
14:00 - 14:25 Tom Bowden, Earthfirst Biopolymer Films by Sidaplax

Evolutions of Biopolymer Film Performance and
Environmental Degradability

14:25 - 14:50 Jojanneke Leistra, Superfoodguru

PLA bottles from a brand owners perspective

14:50 - 15:15 Alberto Castellanza, Novamont

t.b.d.

15.15 - 15:40 N.N., Silbo

t.b.c.

15:40 - 15:55 Q&A
16:00 - 16:30 Caroli Buitenhuis, Michael Thielen
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Closing remarks

Subject to changes

12:50 - 14:00 Lunch- and Networking Break

bio PAC
bioplastics MAGAZINE presents:

www.bio-pac.info

#biopac

Conference on Biobased Packaging
03 - 04 Nov 2021 - Düsseldorf, Germany

Most packaging is only used for a short period and therefore give rise to large quantities of waste. Accordingly, it is vital to
make sure that packaging fits into natures eco-systems and therefore use the most suitable renewable carbon materials and
implement the best ‘end-of-life’ solutions.
That‘s why bioplastics MAGAZINE (in cooperation with Green Serendipity) is now organizing the 4th edition of the
bio!PAC - conference on packaging made from renewable carbon plastics, i.e. from renewable resources. Experts from all
areas of renewable carbon plastics and circular packaging will present their latest developments. The conference will also
cover discussions like end-of-life options, consumer behaviour issues, availability of agricultural land for material use versus
food and feed etc.
The full 2-day hybrid (on-site and online) conference will be held on 03-04 Nov 2021 in Düsseldorf, Germany (Maritim Airport Hotel).

Silver Sponsor

Bronze Sponsor

Coorganized by

Media Partner

supported by

Fibres, Textiles

Environmentally friendly
textile treatments
Tidal Vision (Bellingham, Washington, USA) recently
announced a new partnership with Leigh Fibers and the opening
of a new production facility in Wellford, South Carolina, USA.
These developments transform the textile industry’s access to
sustainable biobased textile treatments that are now displacing
millions of pounds of synthetic, often toxic chemical treatments
used in the textile industry.
Many consumers are not aware that textile fibers used to
produce their apparel, carpet, mattress, furniture and many
other products are often treated with toxic antimicrobials and
fire retardants. These nonbiodegradable chemicals, such as
heavy metals like silver or copper, often end up washing out
and polluting waterways. Historically, sustainable biobased
alternatives required textiles manufacturers to compromise on
price or performance.
Tidal-Tex™ is Tidal Vision’s product line of water-based
textile treatment solutions that are formulated with a non-toxic,
abundant, and biodegradable biopolymer called chitosan. To
make switching convenient, Tidal-Tex is customized to be a
drop-in product that is usable in textile manufacturers’ existing
infrastructure. Tidal Vision sources, extracts, and processes
chitosan from crab and shrimp shells, byproducts of the seafood
industry that would otherwise be discarded.
Tidal-Tex can be applied to textiles through a simple dip,
spray or coating application where curing is as easy as drying, or
removing the water, and leaving behind the desired performance
benefits. Tidal Vision formulates different variations of Tidal-Tex
to provide biostatic, fire retardant, or anti-odor properties to
textiles. Tidal-Tex product line offers formulas with Tidal Vision’s
patented crosslinking technology for unprecedented washing
durability performance. These high-performance biobased
treatments are applied to fibers, yarn, woven or nonwoven
textiles – which make up products ranging from furniture,
mattress to apparel and more.
Tidal Vision and Leigh Fibers are looking forward to the
positive impact their partnership will have on the textile industry
and the environment. Tidal Vision’s CEO Craig Kasberg, said,
“Our mission is to create positive and systemic environmental

impact. In the textile industry, to have the biggest impact it
made sense to start with fibers treated at the top of the supply
chain. Leigh Fibers was our ideal partner since their mission,
values and business model are so synergetic with ours. Both
of our companies produce sustainable solutions by upcycling
byproducts that would otherwise end up in landfills, and through
vertical integration we provide high performance products out
of what was previously considered waste.”
“Partnering with Tidal Vision is a win-win for our company,
our customers, and the environment,” said Eric Westgate, SVP
of Leigh Fibers. “Their Tidal-Tex product line delivers the key
benefits that our customers look for in textiles at a lower price
and is made from sustainable materials in the USA. At Leigh
Fibers, we’re committed to advancing sustainable innovation
and repurposing textiles for a cleaner, healthier planet.”
The opening of Tidal Vision’s new 2,230 m² (24,000 sq. ft) facility
within Leigh Fiber’s 93,000 m² (1,000,000 sq. ft) headquarters
provides for economies of scale in the heart of the U.S. textile
industry. The facility delivers Tidal-Tex chitosan solutions at a
lower cost than the traditionally used synthetic chemical textile
treatments. This transformational shift in cost and availability of
environmentally friendly biobased textile treatments empowers
textile companies to displace toxic chemical treatments without
compromise, which ultimately leads to less toxic chemicals
washing out or leaching into waterways. Tidal Vision’s strategy
is to provide these biobased solutions at a lower price to advance
their mission to create systemic environmental impact.
“Our proprietary lower-cost chitosan technology, combined
with lower freight costs from our new facility, allows us to
deliver our Tidal-Tex product line to textile manufacturers at a
price point less than half of many heavy metal antimicrobials,
such as silver and copper. This is the first time that fiber, yarn,
and textile manufacturers have had an environmentally friendly
option at a lower cost with equivalent or better performance. I
believe the entire industry will adopt these biobased chemistry
treatments now that we conveniently have a facility in the heart
of the textile industry and a reputable partner in Leigh Fibers”
said Kari Ingalls, Director of Textile Business Development at
Tidal Vision. MT
www.tidalvision.com | www.leighfibers.com
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Highperformance,
biobased and
compostable
yarns
sustainable future [...]. We’re thrilled to work with Pangaia,
a brand [...] committed to revolutionizing raw materials
[seen] through their track record of working with ecofriendly innovations and processes.” Said Alissa BaierLentz, Co-Founder and COO at Kintra Fibers,

The benefits of biodegradable polyester

A

ccording to the Ellen Macarthur foundation, washing
clothes releases half a million tonnes of microplastics
into the ocean each year. That’s equivalent to over 50
billion plastic bottles. Currently, over 60 % of global textile
fibres are synthetic materials [1]. The microfibers they shed
are toxic to wildlife and the environment. They also take
hundreds of years to decompose and contribute to the 80 %
of marine pollution which comes from land-based activities
[2]. Today, recycled plastic bottles (rPET) are the current
industry standard for polyester fibres, however these still
contribute to microplastic pollution.
PANGAIA, London, England, recently partnered with
Kintra Fibers, New York, USA, to make high-performance,
biobased and compostable yarns formulated to keep the
oceans microfiber-free. Their mission is to improve and
pioneer industry standards for synthetic materials by
helping to scale Kintra’s resin and yarn process through
Pangaia’s supply chain and develop first-of-its-kind
compostable fabric blends and apparel.
Kintra’s fibres are made of a polyester called polybutylene
succinate (PBS) which is biodegradable and compostable,
currently derived from corn instead of fossil fuels. The
material they are developing “will be 100 % biobased and
traced to corn and wheat primary feedstocks,” explained
Kintra Co-founder and CEO, Billy McCall. A Textile Exchange
survey of 170 fashion brands (2019) found that only 8 %
knew their polyester supply chain to the chemical supplier
level, and none have made this information public. However,
polyester represents around 52 % of the global fibre market
[3]. The new Kintra material offers brands the opportunity to
set a new standard of transparency in the synthetic material
supply chain.
“We are committed to bring visibility to an opaque part
of the supply chain to help brands build a better, more

The new Kintra material is a solution to the problematic
overuse of traditional, petroleum-based, and nonbiodegradable synthetic fabrics that contribute to
microplastic pollution. The Kintra resin and yarns can be
seamlessly integrated into existing synthetic manufacturing
and textile production supply chains at a competitive price
point, providing a scalable and cost-effective sustainable
alternative to synthetics such as PET, rPET, or nylon.
“We are excited to [...] bring real systemic change
of material possibilities for the industry. We hope this
material will become a model not just for Pangaia, but for
the industry at large. The Kintra fibre is a true embodiment
of Pangaia’s commitment to ‘high tech naturalism’, our
material philosophy. Kintra’s breakthroughs in responsible,
biobased chemistry allow us to design for the performance
and end-of-life of our garments from the molecule up.”
Said Amanda Parkes, CINO at Pangaia.
Billy McCall, Co-Founder and CEO at Kintra Fibers added,
“Pangaia’s science-based standards for sustainability
are unparalleled, and their commitment to the planet is
visible in each step of their supply chain. We look forward
to collaborating with the Pangaia team and integrating our
technology into their fabrics and garments. As a lifelong
surfer, protecting the oceans is near and dear to me. By
designing for the material end-of-life at its start, we offer
the industry a solution for microfiber pollution, as well
as the ability to fit with chemical and physical recycling
systems.” AT
References
[1] https://textileexchange.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/TextileExchange_Preferred-Fiber-Material-Market-Report_2020.pdf
[2] https://www.wwfbaltic.org/our-vision-for-the-baltic-sea/oceanmanagement/reducing-marine-litter/
[3] https://store.textileexchange.org/wp-content/uploads/woocommerce_
uploads/2019/11/Textile-Exchange_Preferred-Fiber-Material-MarketReport_2019.pdf
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First fabric created using
recycled carbon emissions

B

iotechnology company LanzaTech (Skokie, IL, USA)
today announced it has partnered with lululemon
athletica inc. (Vancouver, Canada), an athletic apparel
company, to create the world’s first yarn and fabric using
recycled carbon emissions that would otherwise be emitted
to the atmosphere as pollution. LanzaTech uses naturebased solutions to produce ethanol from waste carbon
sources and is working with partners India Glycols Limited
(IGL) (Noida, India) and Far Eastern New Century (FENC)
(Taipei, Taiwan) to convert ethanol to polyester.
Recycling carbon is a fundamental element of the circular
economy, which will keep fossil carbon in the ground,
reducing pollution and fossil fuel usage when used to make
polyester. With a lower carbon footprint, this innovation
could transform lululemon’s products and the apparel
industry.
Jennifer Holmgren, CEO, LanzaTech said, “We must
radically change how we source, utilize, and dispose of
carbon. Carbon recycling enables companies like lululemon
to continue to move away from virgin fossil resources, bring
circularity to their products, and achieve their climate
change goals around carbon reduction. We call this being
‘CarbonSmart.’”
Ted Dagnese, Chief Supply Chain Officer, lululemon said,
“Lululemon is committed to making products that are better
in every way – building a healthier future for ourselves, for
our communities, and for our planet. We know sustainable
innovation will play a key role in the future of retail and
apparel, and we are excited to be at the forefront of an
innovative technology. Our partnership with LanzaTech will
help lululemon deliver on our Impact Agenda goals to make
100 % of our products with sustainable materials and endof-use solutions, moving us toward a circular ecosystem by
2030.”
In October, lululemon released its first Impact Agenda,
outlining its multi-year strategies to address critical social
and environmental issues with 12 goals to drive progress.
The partnership with LanzaTech is one of the many ways
lululemon is focused on bringing new technologies to the
business.
LanzaTech’s process sources carbon from different
types of feedstocks, from industrial emissions to syngas
from gasified agricultural or household waste (including
textile waste) and atmospheric CO2. The gas stream is
fermented by LanzaTech’s special microorganisms into
ethanol or other chemicals. The process is like traditional
fermentation, except instead of sugars and yeast, it uses the
carbon contained in waste gases and the microorganisms.
The process of capturing and recycling carbon before it is
released in the atmosphere is an innovation that LanzaTech
has brought to airlines, home care companies, and now
textile production.
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Polyester fibre is one of the most popular synthetic fibres
which commonly uses petroleum-based feedstock. Using
FENC®TOPGREEN®Bio3-PET fibre made from LanzaTech’s
ethanol shows FENC’s and lululemon’s commitments to
sustainable innovation. This waste-gas-based polyester
possesses not only the same appearance but also the same
properties and functionality of virgin polyester.
Industrial emissions, such as those from a steel mill,
would otherwise be combusted and emitted as GHGs and
particulate emissions harmful to the health of our planet
and our communities. By capturing these and reusing the
carbon to make yarn, the finished garments not only have
a lower carbon footprint but ensure community pollution
levels are reduced. If these chemicals are made into new
products such as textiles, once these products reach the end
of their useful life and become waste, they can be gasified
and fermented by LanzaTech’s process. In this sense, the
pathway promotes circularity, keeping the carbon in the
material cycle.
“Partnering with technology leaders and other reputed
companies is a great way to create the much needed
sustainable business models which are so important to help
us deal with the major challenges like climate change that
we face,” commented US Bhartia, Chairman of IGL. Rupark
Sarswat, CEO, IGL said, “We take pride in being part of this
exciting collaboration for a better planet and what better
way than to capture emissions and use innovative green
technologies to create useful CarbonSmart products.”
Fanny Liao, EVP of RD & BD, FENC said, “Since initially
connecting LanzaTech’s Taiwanese joint-venture setup with
a pilot plant in Taiwan, I believed this waste-gas-based
polyester formation would be a sustainable solution for the
polyester industry. We are happy to team up with IGL and
lululemon to complete the supply chain for this historical
project and continue working with LanzaTech towards our
common goal for a better Earth.” AT
| https://www.lululemon.de/ |
| https://www.indiaglycols.com/
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Project AlgaeTex
from microalgae to sporting goods

B

ioTexFuture is one of four innovation spaces which
are funded by the German Federal Ministry of
Education and Research (BMBF) during the National
Research Strategy BioEconomy 2030 [1]. The vision of
BioTexFuture is the conversion of the textile value chain
from petroleum-based to biobased. In order to fulfil this
vision, in the AlgaeTex sub-project, the development of
microalgae as a raw material basis for plastic filaments to
produce sustainable textile products is being researched.
This development will make an essential contribution to
sustainability and the German textile industry’s future
viability. Specifically, in three project years, various
monomers and polymers will be developed with the highest
possible proportion of algae-based raw materials. The
polymers produced will be melt spun and converted into
high-quality textile demonstrators.

polyamide and polyester, are produced from chemical
base products (FAME). So far, the synthesis of polyamides,
polyesters, and polyurethanes based on algae fatty acids is
not known, which emphasizes the high degree of innovation
of this project. The plastics produced are qualified for the
textile value chain in spinning and knitting trials and finally
converted into a textile demonstrator of the highest possible
quality for the sporting goods industry.

In particular, the AlgaeTex project aims to demonstrate
the applicability of algae-based multifilament fibres for
textiles in the sports industry, such as knitted shoe uppers
or T-shirts. The sustainability of the process chain for the
production of the demonstrators is examined holistically and
in detail. In cooperation with experts, the socio-economic
and legal aspects are also included in the investigations.

1. Fatty acid accumulation and fatty acid profile as a
function of light intensity and light spectrum

In order to achieve the goals of the AlgaeTex subproject, algae cultivation will first be optimised to produce
chemical base materials for polymer production. The aim
is to produce purified fatty acid methyl esters (FAME). To
this end, findings from biobased fuels research are being
taken up. Plastics relevant to the textile industry, such as

The results obtained in the individual work steps show
good scientific-technological as well as economic prospects
of success. In particular, it is critically examined in each
project phase whether a corresponding scaling up to more
considerable raw material and plastic volumes seems to
be possible, so that an industrial utilisation of the project
results is also given. In summary, the following goals are
being pursued:

2. Scalability of production scenarios of fatty acid-rich
microalgae in artificially illuminated photobioreactors
3. Extraction of fatty acids from microalgae
4. Derivatisation of fatty acids to monomers and
corresponding polymers
5. Qualification of the produced polymers for the textile
process chain
6. Production of high-performance textile demonstrators
for the sporting goods industry AT
[1] https://www.bmbf.de/upload_filestore/pub/BMBF_Nationale_
Biooekonomiestrategie_Langfassung_eng.pdf

Fig. 1: AlgaeTex Mission Statement
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developing biobased acrylonitrile
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D

ue to the transition towards renewable resources as
well as politically set goals by 2030, the industry is facing
fundamental changes in energy supply and its raw
material base. This bears the risk of shortages, rising prices,
or incompatibility with established processes. It therefore
makes sense to develop processes with which fossil-based
basic materials can gradually be replaced by renewable ones.
The ITA of RWTH Aachen University is currently in the process
of developing such a drop-in solution for the basic chemical
acrylonitrile (ACN).
ACN is one of the most important basic chemicals or
monomers for the plastics industry worldwide. The demand in
the international context lies around 6 million tonnes per year
with a slight trend upwards [1, 2]. Currently, ACN is produced
within the petrochemical industry. This means that ACN is
produced on the basis of mineral oil. Its use as a raw material
entails not only various risks for society and nature but is also
not consistent with present ecological goals. Alternative initial
raw materials that result in a sustainable process chain are a
promising solution for tackling these problems. [3]
The materials made from ACN are classified as engineering
grade plastics and are used in mechanical, automotive, and
electrical engineering, as well as in consumer products. Their
range of application includes but is not limited to synthetic fibres
for household or clothing textiles, thermal as well as electrical
insulation, or implementation in high-performance materials.
Additionally, ACN derived polyacrylonitrile is the dominating

One of the objectives of the innovative project Green2Black is
the production of the basic chemical ACN based on renewable
resources, namely glycerine derived from biomass. The ultimate
goal of the project then being the production of biobased carbon
fibres. Providing a proof-of-concept on a technical scale of both
ACN production and its further processing into materials, would
open up part of the existing product tree (Fig. 1) to renewable
carbon sources, while using existing infrastructure.

Fibres,
FibresTextiles
textiles

Green2Black

material in the production of precursors for carbon fibres. The
global market covers an annual demand of all these materials
of about 21.5 million tonnes. In fact, its usage in comparison to
other standard polymers such as polypropylene, has risen more
over the last years [4].

The Rhenish mining region offers existing infrastructure with
established petrochemical and biotechnological industry plants.
Coal mining or related jobs in that field are historically significant
in the region but have been diminished in the last decades. A
change to a bio-economic industry could compensate those lost
jobs by creating new opportunities and labour in the future. The
feedstock used for biobased ACN is a by-product of regional
vegetable oil processing, and even significantly cheaper than
crude oil. Thus, this innovative approach has great potential
to create not only an economically competitive alternative to
the fossil-based production process of ACN, but one based on
renewable resources with a likely creation of new jobs. This
could in addition foster increased public acceptance which is of
paramount importance for overall success.
[1] N.N.: Markets & Profitability, Market Analytics: Acrylonitrile – 2018.
URL: www.NexantSubsriptions.com
[2] Baldwin, D.: 2018 Glycerine structural shift, Vantage Oleochemicals,
ICIS Pan American Confenrence, October 2018
[3] Karp, E.; Eaton, T.; Sanchez I Nogué, V. et al.: Reneable acrylonitrile
production, Science 08 Dec 2017, Vol. 358, Issue 6368, pp. 1307-1310
[4] Goyal, A.: WBS 2.3.1.200 Biomass conversion to acrylonitrile monomerprecursor for the production of carbon fibers, U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) Bioenergy Technologies Office (BETO) 2017 Project peer
Review, Biochemical conversion, March 8, 2017
www.ita.rwth-aachen.de

Fig. 1: Product tree of
Acrylonitrile (ACN)
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Targeted control of
biodegradability
New test methods and development of multi filament and nonwoven
production processes

I

n a project of the Institute of Textile Technology at RWTH
Aachen University (ITA) and the Fraunhofer Institute for
Environmental, Safety and Energy Technology UMSICHT
possibilities for targeted control of the biodegradability of
multi filament yarns and nonwovens were investigated. To
achieve sustainability goals such as a circular economy,
it can be reasonable to use biodegradable plastics in
applications, where products enter and remain in the
environment e.g., geotextiles for the reinforcement of
embankments [1]. During their product life, the materials
must fully meet the required technical properties and
should subsequently biodegrade completely.

Aim
It is known that there are many factors involved in the
biodegradability process of polymers [2]. The surface
area and crystallinity can be regulating parameters to
make targeted control of biodegradability possible. A high
crystallinity slows down the biodegradation process of
the polymer [2]. The aim of the project “DegraFib” was to
investigate how fibre crystallinity and fibre surface area
influence the degradation of fibres and textiles. In the
project, different cross-section geometries of filaments and
therefore different surface areas were produced to test the
influence on the biodegradation process of filaments and
nonwovens.

Melt spinning and ageing trials
At first, suitable biobased and biodegradable polymers
such as polylactic acid (PLA) grades from NatureWorks,
Minnetonka, USA and polybutylene succinate (PBS)
grades from Mitsubishi Chemical Performance Polymers,
Düsseldorf, Germany were selected and a melt spinning
process for multi filament yarns was developed [3, 4].
Filaments were extruded successfully in the melt spinning

process, varying the cross-section geometry to adjust
the available filament surface area. Round, flat, crossshaped and star-shaped filaments were produced with yarn
counts between 200–700 dtex (see Figure 1). The influence
of the filament surface at constant yarn count on the
biodegradability of multifilament yarns and nonwovens was
investigated.
To determinate the correlation between filament
parameters and the degradation rate of filaments in
substrate, a new test method was developed inspired by
testing standards [5, 6, 7]. Additionally, a transfer of the
findings to the textile level was carried out by producing
nonwovens from selected multifilament yarns (weight:
approx. 300 g/m2) and developing a new test method to
determine the degradation rate of the nonwovens. An
example of the nonwoven degradation test method is shown
in Figure 2.

Analytics and results
During the degradation trials, the temperature was varied
between 20 and 58 °C in different trials to simulate industrial
as well as home composting conditions. The optical and
mechanical properties of the multi filament yarns and
nonwovens produced were analysed before and after ageing
in substrate. Additionally, a thermal analysis via differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) was carried out for the filaments.
Degradation or ageing of the filaments and nonwovens could
be detected. The results of the degradation tests indicate
that filament relaxation and polymer crystallinity have a
complex influence on the degradation rate of fibres.
Some results of the nonwovens made from PBS fibres
are shown in figure 3. For each tested sample group means
of the tensile strength as well as standard deviations were
calculated and statistical analyses were performed.

Figure 1: Cross-sectional geometries of the extruded multi filament yarns [a) star-shaped, b) cross-shaped]
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The nonwovens made of filaments with a round crosssection geometry with samples taken in machine direction
showed a significant difference. The mean was 76 % lower
on day 14 compared to day 0 before aging. The samples
taken from nonwovens made from filaments with a crossshaped cross-section geometry showed no significant
differences in the mean of tensile strength. The mean was
26 % lower on day 14 compared to day 0 before aging. These
results indicate that a larger surface area of the filaments
does not lead to a faster degradation.
Slight mass losses could be detected after two weeks in
substrate for both filament types (0.4–3.6 %). Similar results
were generated in publications with biodegradable polyester
(Estar Bio) an aliphatic aromatic polyester with structural
units similar to PET) and cellulose acetate fibres from other
research groups [8, 9]. It was assumed that besides a slight
mass loss the loss in tensile strength in the first weeks is
sufficient as an indicator for the starting hydrolysis [8, 9].
Long-term tests will be carried out in future projects at ITA
and Fraunhofer UMSICHT to clarify the results.

Conclusion
Several multi filament yarns and nonwovens made
from biodegradable polymers were produced at the ITA at
RWTH Aachen University. New test methods to investigate
biodegradation of filaments and nonwovens were developed
and ageing trials with multi filament yarns and nonwovens
were carried out at the ITA and Fraunhofer UMSICHT. The
results of the degradation tests indicate that a complex
filament cross-section geometry delays the onset of
polymer degradation. The manufacturing processes and
disintegration tests for filaments and nonwovens developed
in the project provide a basis for further analyses and test
methods.

If nonwovens, or fibres and textiles in general, are used
and left in nature, fibres made of biodegradable polymers
are an alternative to non-biodegradable fibres. Though,
biodegradability should be verified before the products are
left in nature.
The project “Biodegradability on demand of filament
yarns by changing the filament cross-section geometry
and polymer crystallinity (DegraFib)” was funded from
2019 to 2020 by the German Federal Ministry of Food and
Agriculture (BMEL). The final report is available at www.fnr.
de under the funding codes 22023618 and 2219NR213.

From Sicience & Research

Figure 2: Insertion of
the nonwoven samples
into the substrate for the
ageing test
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Figure 3: Results of the ageing test of nonwovens made
from PBS fibres with round and cross-shaped filament
cross-section geometry (* p<0.05).
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False-Twist texturing of
bio-dyed PLA yarns

T

he fibre production has more than doubled in the last
two decades and manmade fibres contributed to 67.5 %
of the total fibre market production in 2014 [1].
Among the manmade fibres, polyester, mainly polyethylene
terephthalate (PET), is one of the most commonly used
fibre materials and is expected to reach a market share of
EUR 185.4 billion by 2026. PET is a petroleum-based polymer
and with depleting oil resources and growing concern for
global warming through carbon dioxide emission, the focus
is shifting towards more sustainable and biobased polyesters
such as polylactic acid (PLA) [2]. It is an eco-friendly
biopolymer synthesised from renewable resources such as
corn, sugar beets, and wheat. The production of PLA uses
less than 0.03 % of world corn production, making it noncompetitive with the food market [3]. PLA is the first meltprocessable synthetic fibre produced 100 % from renewable
resources. In 2000, it was not even close to replacing
petroleum-based polymers in commodity applications [4].
Much has changed over the last two decades, demand for
PLA rose leading to increased production capacities and
thus lower production costs. In addition to being biobased
and compostable, PLA fibres have inherently better moisture
management, higher limiting oxygen index and wicking
properties than PET fibres, which make them suitable for
sustainable apparel applications [3].
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Despite several advantages offered by PLA in comparison
to PET, the worldwide consumption of PLA fibres for textile
applications is still only around 54,000 tonnes per year and
it has not been used fully to its potential in textiles yet. One
of the major drawbacks of PLA is its hydrolytic degradation
[5]. This limits the dyeing of PLA fibres using conventional
bath dyeing. Dope dyeing, a process where the polymer and
the colourant are mixed in the melt phase prior to melt
spinning, is an interesting alternative for dyeing PLA. In
addition to preventing hydrolytic degradation, this process
also uses lower amounts of water and chemicals, making
it more sustainable than the conventional bath dyeing [6].
In addition to the dyeing process, the colourants can also
affect the environment negatively. The colourants used
currently are fossil-based and hazardous to human health.
So, there is a dire need to shift to more sustainable biobased
colourants [7].
With this goal in mind, the Aachen-Maastricht Institute
for Biobased Materials (AMIBM), Maastricht, NL, and the
Institut für Textiltechnik (ITA) of RWTH Aachen University,
Aachen, DE, combined their expert knowledge in the field
of biobased materials and multifilament texturing in order
to further advance the use of biobased filaments in textile
applications like clothing, home textiles, and medical

Fibres textiles
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False twist texturing in a laboratory scale was performed
at ITA. The modular false-twist texturing bench at ITA
consists of a high-temperature heater, a passive cooling
pipe and a twist unit equipped with friction discs which are
mounted on three axes. Smooth, partially-oriented yarn
(POY) is fed into the machine. Through drawing, twisting
and thermosetting, a draw-textured yarn (DTY) is produced.
This process is shown in Fig. 1. Both the pure PLA and the
dope-dyed PLA fibres were textured. The heater was set to
145 °C and a slow production speed of 200 m/min with a D/Y
ratio of 2.07 was used to produce biobased DTY.
References:
[1] Hussain, T.; Tausif, M.; Ashraf, M.: A review of progress in the dyeing of
eco-friendly aliphatic polyesterbased polylactic acid fabrics. Journal of
Cleaner Production 108 (2015), 476-483

Fig. 1: Photograph and schematic of the modular false-twist
texturing bench at ITA
1m

Photo: ITA

applications for a more sustainable textile production
chain. The polymer used was PLA grade L130 (PLA bv
Total Corbion, Gorinchem, NL), combined with a biobased
colourant (Curcuma from Sancolor, S.A., Barcelona, Spain).
The melt spinning was carried out at AMIBM using a pilot
scale melt spinning machine (Fibre Extrusion Technology
Ltd., Leeds, UK). It is equipped with a single screw extruder
and 4 pairs of heatable godets to perform drawing and a
winder that can clock 4200 m/min. A spinning temperature
of 200 °C and a winding speed of 2500 m/min was used for
the melt spinning trials. Pure PLA as well as dope-dyed
PLA multifilament yarns were produced.

Heater

POY feed

Feeding
godet 1

Cooler Twist unit
Feeding godet 2

Winder
(DTY)

Production direction

The resulting textured PLA yarns, both pure and dyed,
are presented below in Fig. 2. The textured yarn was then
knitted into a fabric using a small round knitting machine at
the Hochschule Niederrhein, Mönchengladbach, DE.
Fig. 2: Multifilament and textured yarn from PLA and PLA
dope dyed with curcuma

[2] Polyester Fiber Market: acumenresearchandconsulting.com/polyesterfiber-market, accessed on 03.08.2021.
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The conducted trials show that there is a great opportunity
for biobased materials in applications like clothing, home
textiles or medical textiles. They offer the chance to shift
the textile value chain from petroleum-based to biobased
for a sustainable future.
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Nonwoven plant
nursery bags

A

variety single-use plastic items are used in the green
industries in agriculture or horticulture. An interesting
application are plastic plant pot or nursery bag for
seedling raising.
“The green industry is the driver of plastic plant pot
production and use.”
It is reported by the Association of Professional Landscape
Designers that in the US alone, large growers and nurseries
each process tens of millions of plastic pots in one season.
In 2018, the number of bedding plants sold in pots was more
than 180 million and for potted perennials it was almost 150
million.
The phenomenal growth might result in significant negative
environmental effects from the accumulation of used plastic
planting pots or nursery bags. The
majority of these single-use plastic
agricultural and horticultural pots
or bags are disposed of in landfills.
Although the materials are potentially
recyclable contamination makes this
difficult. Another challenge for sorting
is the predominantly black material,
which results in the frequent inability
of scanners to distinguish the resin
content. The challenge is obvious,
but what can be done to improve this
green industry? There are several
alternative solutions for this planting
pots or bags available.
The Royal Forest Department of
the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment in Thailand reported
that to fulfil their duty of providing
and supporting tree planting for the
country roughly 100 million plants are
needed each year and those require a huge amount of plastic
nursery bags. The department realized the potential plastic
waste issue. In an attempt to reduce the usage of nursery
bags it utilized BioPBS™ coated paper cups used in Chula
Zero Waste campaign where the cup can will biodegrade in
soil without the need for composting conditions.

Today, the compostable paper cup that enables plastic free tree
planting is joined by the nonwoven fabric bag made from 100 %
BioPBS. The recent development has brought up the benefit
of using BioPBS – a compostable biopolymer. The nonwoven
material is perfect for agricultural and horticultural uses as it
erases the need to remove the bag when transplanting, hence
reducing planting time, the chance of damaging the plant root
(improving plant mortality rates), and the amount of plastic
waste generated – including leakage to the environment from
this activity as they can be disintegrated in ambient condition.
Apart from making nursery bags, BioPBS nonwoven can be
applied in other areas of agriculture and horticulture, such as
plant protection, crop covers, or as a landscape fabric, etc.
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By:
By Abeedin Adulphakdee
Marketing Division, PTTMCC
Bangkok, Thailand

Advance Nonwoven Vietnam or ANVIET is an international
nonwoven industrial expert who is present in Japan, China,
and Vietnam to support the Asian and global market and
the first BioPBS nonwoven fabric manufacturer in the world.
The company successfully adopted BioPBS as compostable
nonwoven fabric which reflects their core value of not only
delivering strategic product expertise but also bring the ideas
about various use of the fabric and materials to life.
General Director of ANVIET, Shinichiro Miwa, commented:
“As the people engaged in agriculture are aging, it is becoming
less labour-intensive. The insect repellent net is wound up
after harvesting, but if it is made of compostable nonwoven
fabric, it does not need to be wound up, and if it is mixed in soil,
it will biodegrade, which shorten the work time and amount
of labour. Currently, most nursery
pots are made of polyethylene, and
they do not biodegrade. They must
be removed when transplanting to
soil. At that time, the roots of the
plant may be damaged, making
it more susceptible to disease.
BioPBS spunbond nursery pots
biodegrade in a short period of
time, so there is no need to remove
them and the roots will not be
damaged. In this way, agricultural
applications
are
considered
to be an attractive market for
compostable nonwoven.”
“In terms of processing
conditions of BioPBS in our regular
PP production lines, we found that
it did not change significantly. We
just need to lower the extruder
temperature a little to be under
120 °C of embossed roll.” added Miwa.
BioPBS can be turned into nonwoven fabric from spunbond
process where it provides softness, flexibility, and good
processability using conventional fibre spinning machine with
proven thickness ranging from 20 gsm up to 100 gsm. Some
other examples of application using BioPBS nonwoven are
food filtration where it helps to divert food waste from landfills
and in some hygiene application like diapers, medical gowns,
or face masks. The possibilities are endless with BioPBS – a
biobased and compostable biopolymer.
www.pttmcc.com | www.adnwvn.com
References:
https://www.apld.org/design-sustainability/
https://mgronline.com/qol/detail/9620000103756
https://www.chula.ac.th/news/24575/
https://www.edana.org/nw-related-industry/nonwovens-in-daily-life/
agriculture-and-horticulture
https://www.adnwvn.com/eng/product.html
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Compostable bags
Strawberry Fields Organic Farm (Feltham, UK) grows an
extensive range of inspirational vegetables and herbs. But,
after 46 years of organic growing, they had struggled to
find a supplier of compostable bags at an affordable price.
That was until they discovered the C BAG Treetop Biopak
(London, UK) and its partner, KM Packaging (Peterborough,
UK), a leading flexible packaging and lidding films supplier.

Collaboration for a
bio-zipper

It has proven that the C BAG is from KM Packaging’s
C-Range of home compostable bioplastic packaging with
similar properties, look, and feel as conventional plastic, is
perfect for packing their.
Pam Bowers said: “What we like about the bags is they
immediately look different to their plastic counterparts so
the customer is able to tell at a glance they are compostable.”
Watts Farm, Kent-based growers, packers, and
distributors of fresh produce, is another satisfied KM
customer who had been searching for some time for a costefficient compostable packaging solution. They chose the C
BAG due to its lower cost and compostable qualities.
Both Watts Farm and Strawberry Fields were keen to
replace existing packaging with a compostable alternative.
And Strawberry Fields were particularly concerned about
GMO in some compostable packaging during their search
for a supplier. They were also aware that the UK Soil
Association requires organic-certified growers to use
compostable packaging with no GMO.
So Strawberry Fields were delighted to discover that the
C BAG from KM Packaging had been verified as compliant
with the Soil Association Food & Drink standards. It is now
being used to pack Strawberry Fields’ Rainbow Chard, Red
Oakleaf, Green Oakleaf, Romaine, Red Batavia, and Green
Batavia lettuce.
The bioplastic C-Range products from KM Packaging
have been developed in partnership with Treetop Biopak,
specialising in providing innovative compostable packaging
solutions.
Customers can compost the bag at home, including
any vegetable leftovers, which will accelerate the biodegradation process. Alternatively, if the local council offers
kerbside collection of organic food waste, the bags can be
used as caddy liners.
The C-Range of bioplastic packaging materials includes
shrink wrap, stretch wrap, adhesive tape, and bags. It
enhances
KM’s
portfolio
of
sustainable
flexible packaging
solutions and offers
customers
a
wider
range
of
choice. AT

Elplast Group, the worldwide leading name in zipper
products, is teaming up with Woodly in a venture to produce
a new product by using Woodly® material – The Woodly ELZIP Press to Close Zipper.
With a global presence and their head offices located in
Żory, Poland, the company is set to take another significant
step towards biobased products. Marcin Pawelak, owner of
Elplast, has aspirations of a productive collaboration with
Woodly, based in, Helsinki, Finland.
“We aim to develop together a solution for resealable
packaging that will satisfy our customers in terms of
recyclability and sustainability. We help our customers
meet their targets and strengthen our position as an
innovative supplier of closures,” comments Pawelak.
Elplast is known for manufacturing high-quality ELZIP Press to Close Zippers that are used in food, pet food,
and pharmaceutical flexible packaging. Elplast currently
supplies to more than 1000 customers in over 60 countries
on 6 continents. The company is a global operator with an
immense reach and strives for unique accomplishments
with the help of innovations such as Woodly material.
“Our primary business targets are quality, hygiene,
service and constant innovation. In the last few years and
in the future sustainability is a term that is used in most
of our projects, whether it is recycling or compostable
or even mass reduction of packaging and closure – we
are constantly improving our process and looking for
new materials that can offer new and better packaging
solutions,” says Pawelak.
Elplast focuses its efforts to limit any potential negative
impact on the natural environment, as a consequence of
its activities.
“Climate responsibility and sustainability mean for us that
we should do our best to control the use of resources and
materials, make our process efficient and products easy to
recycle. As a matter of fact, all our products were ready to
be recycled from the beginning but the film structures were
not mono materials and therefore complete packaging was
non-recyclable. Now the material is development makes
recyclability possible,” explains Pawelak. AT
www.woodly.com | www.elplasteurope.com

www.organicdeliverycompany.co.uk | www.treetopbiopak.co.uk
www.kmpackaging.com | www.wattsfarms.co.uk
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Flagship over-ear headphones
Known for its high-end, responsibly produced audio equipment, thinksound (Toronto, Canada) has
launched its first over-ear headphones — the ov21 — using Eastman Trēva engineering bioplastic
that contains more than 40 % biobased content derived from sustainably harvested trees.
“We’re a company that has always had sustainability as part of our mission,” said Aaron
Fournier, president and founder of thinksound. “Historically, we’ve achieved this by using wood
and other natural or recyclable components. Trēva now offered us an opportunity to develop
headphones in an environmentally responsible way while meeting our rigorous standards for
acoustic performance.”
Trēva is a USDA Certified Biobased polymer that offers excellent acoustic properties in addition to the
durability, chemical resistance and processability required for engineered applications in consumer electronic devices.
“We’re proud to be working with a company like thinksound, with its deep commitment to environmentally sound products,”
said Courtland Jenkins, commercial director of specialty plastics for Eastman. “Eastman innovation is enabling a new level
of sustainability with electronic components, which is part of our overall commitment to creating a more circular economy.”
The audio company is also developing two wireless headphone products that will use sustainable materials.
“We now have the flexibility to create almost any audio product our customers desire, and we can do it in a way that we can
feel good about,” said Mark Forward, chief marketing officer of thinksound. “Eastman provides the kind of technology and
innovation that matches our ambitions as a company. We’re excited about the possibilities of what we can create together.” MT
www.eastman.com | www.thinksound.com

Plant-based kitchen products
Good natured Products Inc. (Vancouver, Canada) recently announced the launch of its plant-based Bin Bags, Zipper Bags,
and retail-packed Compostable Tableware.
The Company continues to build its range of earth-friendly consumer products and carve out its share of the USD 150 billion
fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) market, 25 % of which is now made up of sustainable goods. As always, good natured has
developed these latest products to look and perform just like traditional petroleum-based options with the added benefit of
being made from annually renewable resources and without BPAs, phthalates, and other chemicals of concern.
Designed to replace petroleum-based trash liners and offered in the most popular size in North America, good nature Plantbased Tall Bin Bags are made of USDA Certified Bio-based LDPE that is manufactured with annually renewable sugarcane. In
the US market alone, household trash liners represent a USD 1.7+ billion annual opportunity with 50 % of the US population
using 25 or more bags per month.
Similarly, good natured Plant-based Zipper Bags, in the most popular
freezer and sandwich formats, are made of Bio-LDPE offering the same
strength and durability of traditional brand-name zipper bags and
contain no chemicals of concern that are potentially harmful to humans
and the planet. With almost 75 % of the US population using 3–5 zipper
bags per week, these are exactly the type of fast-moving products that
retailers embrace to drive frequent repeat visits to their stores and
higher spend per customer.
Complementing these items to offer a more complete assortment
for retailers, good natured also launched a collection of Compostable
Tableware, which includes all the most popular household party and
picnic items, including plates, bowls, hot cups and cutlery. Made from
tree-free fibre, heat-resistant PLA and SFI paperboard, this assortment
fulfils the need for holiday and seasonal partyware, which is rebounding
quickly as COVID restrictions are lifting. Of note, the premium, heavy
duty cutlery is certified compostable, 97 % plant-based, and can even
withstand multiple runs through the dishwasher, making what’s often
a disposable item into something reusable and even more eco-friendly.
Demand for environmentally friendly tableware is particularly high
amongst millennials as upwards of 61 % are willing to pay more for a
more sustainable alternative. AT
https://goodnaturedproducts.com
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Biobased cosmetic packaging
Faca, a packaging manufacturer headquartered in
Barcelona, Spain, has introduced a new line of products
– jars and bottles – made from 100 % plant-based raw
material.
The company, which celebrated its
50th anniversary last year, says the
new products illustrate the flexibility
with which Faca is responding
to the transition towards greater
sustainability in the cosmetics
packaging industry, while continuing
to hold a leading position in the highend and luxury sector of this industry.
As illustrated by the newly launched
jars, product development is a major
focus at Faca. The company invests heavily in R + D + I , and
over the years, has built up a portfolio comprising over 300
active patents.
In addition, the company has invested in state-of-the-art
machinery for more sustainable and lower consumption,

both in injection with the acquisition of heavy-duty machinery
to allow multi-cavity molds, as in decoration and assembly,
with cutting edge machinery for quality control by using
ultra-high-speed
artificial
vision
cameras.
Faca’s newest offerings, made from
polyethylene derived from sugarcane,
help its customers to meet their
own environmental goals and at the
same time to satisfy end consumers’
demands for more sustainable
packaging. All Faca’s packaging
is made in Europe. The company
produces jars and bottles in sizes
ranging from 7ml to 250ml (with and
without internal beaker).
Since 2019, its three production plants, complete with
cleanroom facilities and office areas have all been powered by
100 % renewable energy, thus minimising its C02 footprint. MT
www.facapackaging.com

First-ever plant-based bra line

Gelmart’s new kindly line of
sustainable intimate apparel launched
in August and is available exclusively
across 3,300 Walmart retail stores and
online at Walmart.com. Gelmart has
designed, developed, and produced over
1.25 billion units in underwear, bras,
and shapewear for the world’s biggest
retailers and brands. Gelmart’s Kindly
bra line is the culmination of more than
three years of proprietary development,
resulting in the world’s first mass-produced, plant-based
bra, having undergone close to 30 iterations of trials, testing,
moulding, and wear tests.
Kindly aims to connect the worlds of sustainability,
accessibility, and innovation by developing a proprietary blend
of recycled nylon, spandex, elastic, and Braskem’s I’m green
EVA biopolymer to create revolutionary environmentally
friendly products, replacing the use of traditional foam
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materials. Affordably priced, the Kindly line allows consumers
to feel good about making a more sustainable choice, all
without sacrificing quality or value.
Eve Bastug, Chief Product Officer of Gelmart International,
stated, “In my 40 plus years working in the industry, this was
the most challenging project I’ve worked on - and it certainly
feels the most rewarding. It took us three
years to work towards a sustainable cup
that is over 80 % plant-based. Our goal
is to never make consumers choose
between function, plant and price, by
creating a more sustainable future with
beautifully crafted products that people
can feel good about wearing.”
(Photo: Gelmart International)

Braskem (São Paulo, Brazil), announces its partnership
with Gelmart International (New York, USA), a leading global
manufacturer of intimate apparel. Braskem in supplying its I’m
greenTM EVA biopolymer to support production of the world’s
first-of-its-kind plant-based bra cup. I’m green biobased EVA
is sustainably produced from sugarcane, a renewable source
that contributes to the reduction in greenhouse gas emissions
by CO2 capture. For those who want to
adopt Green EVA into a new product
concept, it is ideal for use in apparel,
footwear, children’s toys, general foams
and much more.

Kindly will launch with two styles of
bras (available in sizes 34A–40DD), three
styles of bralettes (available in sizes
S–3XL), as well as thongs, hipsters, and
boyshorts (available in sizes XS–3XL) in
both seamless and micro fabrication. The
line will retail between USD11 – USD14.

Silhouettes were designed with a postpandemic lifestyle in mind. There is an uptick in consumer
behaviour for all day wearability and hybrid designs; non-wire,
seamless styles and circular knitting were key for this collection.
Design inspiration was drawn from Earth’s elements of air,
water, and fire – colour palettes and patterns give consumers
a multisensory experience from animal and palm prints to
colours recognizable in marbled waters and ombré sunsets. AT
www.gelmart.com | www.braskem.com
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Award

The 15th
Bioplastics
Award
Presenting the
five finalists

b

ioplastics
MAGAZINE
is
honoured to present the five
finalists for the 15th Global
Bioplastics Award. The judges
have again reviewed the incoming
proposals. On these two pages, we
present details of the five finalists.

As in 2020 the pandemic did not
allow for an award ceremony, the
15th Global Bioplastics Award is
now presented for the years 2020
and 2021. It recognises innovation,
success and achievements by
manufacturers, processors, brand
owners, or users of bioplastic
materials. To be eligible for
consideration in the awards
scheme the proposed company,
product, or service should have
been developed or have been on
the market during 2020 or 2021.
The
following
companies/
products are shortlisted (without
any ranking) and from these
five finalists the winner will be
identified by voting among the
attendees of the 16th European
Bioplastics
Conference
on
November 30th, 2021 in Berlin,
Germany.
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Gruppo Fabbri Vignola (Italy)

Arkema (France)

First home compostable cling
film

Biobased Polyamide 11

Nature Fresh is the first cling film
worldwide suitable for both manual and
automatic food packaging and certified
as Home Compostable (TÜV Austria) and
Industrial Compostable (TÜV Austria,
DinCertCo, and CIC – Italian Consortium of
Composters – EN 13432).
Nature Fresh responds to the
increasingly urgent demand from
consumers, the industry, and institutions,
for packaging materials with minimal
impact on the environment, and, more
specifically, for compostable solutions.
Nature Fresh is the innovative answer
to the issue of the end-of-life of stretch
films, since it completely biodegrades
in industrial composting facilities and in
domestic composting units, guaranteeing
the optimal quality of the resulting
compost, which is suitable for plant growth.
The formulation of Nature Fresh is
based on the BASF certified compostable
polymers ecoflex® and ecovio®.
Nature Fresh is also the first of its
range to combine optimal breathability
for an extended shelf life of fresh food
with high transparency and excellent
mechanical properties for automatic
packaging: its tensile strength, elongation
at break, breathability, transparency,
gloss, extensibility, and anti-fogging are
comparable to those of traditional films.
At the same time, though, Nature Fresh
shows a better water vapour transmission
rate, which is essential for optimal
packaging and to preserve the freshness
and the nutritional and organoleptic
properties of food, against food waste.
Nature Fresh can be used in minimal
thickness and is also printable with
compostable inks.
It is food-contact approved according to
the US and European standards and can
pack any kind of fresh foods, even those
with high fat content.
www.gruppofabbri.com

Arkema is investing over USD400
million in a new bio-factory in Singapore
and related facilities in China) to
produce 100 % biobased polyamide
11. The advanced polymer is produced
entirely from castor beans, which,
unlike many bio-feedstocks, do not
compete with food and do not cause
deforestation. Castor beans are grown
in marginal soils, where little else can
grow. Simultaneously, Arkema and its
partners have created the world’s first
sustainable castor farming initiative
with over 5,000 farmers certified so
far. Improvements in castor yield and
reductions in water and chemical use
are outstanding.
Polyamide 11, marketed under the
Rilsan® brand has been available for
more than 75 years already. Produced
solely by Arkema, it is an exceptionally
advanced polymer that offers a 50 %
reduction in climate change impact
compared to polyamide 12. It is highly
valued for its superior strength, impact
resistance, lightweight, and flexibility.
It is used in premium sports shoes,
automotive and pneumatic tubing, 3D
printing, and consumer electronics
devices. Next year, Arkema will startup
its new Singapore plant.
Arkema has branded this range
as ABC Materials (Advanced BioCircular).
To
complement
this
message, Arkema also launched its
VIRTUCYCLE® program to create openloop and closed-loop recycling chains
in partnership with its customers.
“Cyclon”, the world’s first 100 % biocircular shoe has been launched by ON
RUNNING.
Arkema plays the role of matchmaker in open and closed-loop recycling
projects. Arkema recently acquired
AGIPLAST, a speciality recycling
company to strengthen and develop
global recycling loops.
www.arkema.com

Award

DuPont (Luxemburg)

Refork (Czech Republic)

Renewable POM-H (polyoxymethylene homopolymer)

Refork

DuPont™
Delrin®
Renewable
Attributed is a renewable POM-H
(polyoxymethylene homopolymer). The
product is unique as it comprises three
renewable resources:
• Municipal waste converted to steam
as a heating source for the Delrin
production process
• Wind energy for electricity to run the
Delrin manufacturing facility
• Bio-feedstock from waste converted
to bio-methanol converted into Delrin
resin.
This results in a product with a worldclass environmental impact profile. The
base polymer is produced from 100 %
certified bio-feedstock from waste in
accordance with mass balance principles
and accredited through the International
Sustainability and Carbon Certification
(ISCC Plus) mass balance certification
system.
Delrin Renewable Attributed is the stiffest
unreinforced material available and used for
applications that require a high degree of
durability, reliability, and long service life. It
exhibits all the same mechanical properties
and performance advantages as traditional
fossil-based Delrin.
Naturally resilient and self-lubricating,
Delrin Renewable Attributed is ideal for
gears, conveyor belts (material handling),
smart and wearable drug delivery devices,
safety retractor systems in automotive, and
consumer applications.
Delrin Renewable Attributed delivers
superior performance compared to
competitive low friction copolymers. With
higher tensile properties (+16 %) and
improved sliding performance (+45 %)
achieved on a significantly better flow,
the product enables the design of parts
with excellent wear/friction performance,
durability, and ultra-low COF (Coefficient of
Friction)
www.dupont.com

Refork is not just one solution. Refork
is a Czech technological start-up that
combines waste and natural resources
to create materials and products to
replace single-use plastic. Their first
iconic product is the fork, but the fork is
only the beginning.
The company has developed a new
material based on sawdust, waste from
wood processing banded with natural
polymers PHB(V). Thanks to a patented
blending
technology
Mechanical
Thermodynamic Mill (MTI), they can mix
up to 60 % sawdust with natural binders.
The material is made from resources
that are not just home compostable
but also biodegrades in nature without
leaving behind micro-plastics. Moreover,
a new process was developed that
allows the processing of the material
on conventional plastic technologies
such as injection or extrusion moulding.
In addition, these technologies are
highly efficient and allow for zero-waste
manufacturing. Everything from material
development to final production is done
locally in the Czech Republic.
In 2019 EU decided to ban singleuse plastic including cutleries. The only
allowed cutleries are made from wood
or paper and are not very functional.
Thus, the first iconic product would be a
fork. Refork have been producing over a
million pieces of cutlery per month since
January. Since September, production is
being upscaled to 20 million pieces per
month.
The current plan of Refork is to
continue developing new materials that
are entirely made from natural industrial
waste. They are also working on the
extension of their product portfolio in
food contact but also other markets.
For example, Refork are are developing
a toothbrush for the dental market to
launch early next year. So, for them, the
fork is truly only the beginning. Welcome
to the material renaissance.
www.refork.com

Polymedia Publisher & Narocon
(both Germany)

bio!TOY conference
Over one hundred international
participants attended the 2nd bio!TOY
conference, organised by bioplastics
MAGAZINE and narocon Innovation
Consultancy Harald Käb, in Nuremberg
(Germany) on the 7th and 8th of September.
One attendee left this anonymous
proposal (slightly edited to fit the format):
“For many of the around 60 on-site
attendees the 2nd bio!TOY conference was
the first time to actually meet people faceto-face, mingle, have chat, and network
with participants from all parts of the
industry. It was a chance to meet big players
like Lego, but also smaller companies
like Viking Toys or Miniland. Next to toy
producers, that are without a doubt the
heart of the toy industry, representatives
of the material producers showcased
a variety of solutions that could replace
fossil-based plastics. The start-up Lignin
Industries seems hellbent on disproving
the old saying about lignin many of us
might have heard (“you can make anything
with lignin, but money”), while other
companies showcased the possibilities
of PHA and PLA – all of them equipped
with samples to touch, feel, and even
smell the materials. The Q&A sessions
often inspired interesting discussions
during the coffee and lunch breaks. There
are still challenges aplenty, recycling
infrastructures need to be developed and
improved, renewable energy – our brothers
in arms in the fight for a more sustainable
future – will need another boost to be
able to shoulder the visions of chemical
recycling and CO2 based materials, and
the general public needs to be better
informed about sustainable plastics.
Despite all these challenges, the mood at
the conference was great, the atmosphere
at times electric. So many visions for the
future, so many motivated people in one
room – learning, discussing, collaborating
– it was simply fantastic. Reaching all these
goals will surely be a challenge, but after
the bio!TOY, I think we might just make it.”
www.bio-toy.info
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Biocomposites

Qualifying
FDCA for
thermoset
applications

F

or some time now, much has been told about
the potential the biobased building block
2,5-furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA) holds for
the production of aromatic polyesters [1]. This is
particularly true for the new thermoplastic polyethylene
2,5-furandicarboxylate (PEF): When processed as thin
film, PEF exhibits superior gas barrier properties than
the competing polyethylene terephthalate (PET) [2], which
provides a unique selling point and eases invest decisions
devoted to enter the huge film and bottle market. However,
bringing PEF to the market appears to be a formidable
challenge, as decisions of some market participants
suggest us [3].
Whether PEF will be a success story is still uncertain.
Should this uncertainty prevent us to continue evaluating
FDCA-based materials? Would it be helpful for decision
makers if we look into different markets in which aromatic
polyesters are also dominating? Surely, producing films
and bottles based on PEF appears to be highly lucrative,
considering the sheer production volume of PET on world
scale. Yet, FDCA is presumably not only suited to make
PEF, as purified terephthalic acid (PTA) is not exclusively
used to produce PET.
Following these thoughts, a research project that
was devoted to develop partially biobased thermosets
for fibre reinforced composites was initiated [4]. More
specifically, unsaturated polyester resins (UP resin) were
targeted, for which phthalic and isophthalic acid are
essential components to achieve a suitable property profile
(see Figure 1). The use of FDCA in this context is worth
evaluating, since the chances of producing both phthalic
and isophthalic acid from biomass using pyrolysis are
currently very uncertain.

Synthesis of FDCA-based unsaturated
polyester resins
The preparation of UP resins involves the melt
polycondensation of diacids, diols and maleic anhydride
or fumaric acid, respectively. This leads to polyesters
possessing reactive sides along the polymer main chain
which react during curing with a reactive solvent such as
styrene, in which the polyester is typically dissolved. The
project aimed on FDCA based replacements for two typical
compositions of unsaturated polyester resins available on
the market: one using propane-1,2-diol, the second one
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By:
Daniel Zehm, Antje Lieske, Brijesh Savalia
Fraunhofer Institute for Applied Polymer Research IAP
Potsdam-Golm, Germany
and Michael Rabenstein
Synthopol Chemie, The Resin Company
Buxtehude, Germany

using diethylene glycol as diol component. To evaluate
these biobased polyester resins more seriously, analogous
petro-based unsaturated polyesters were prepared and
characterized. Phthalic and isophthalic acid were used for
these UP resins.

Curing of FDCA-based reactive resins
The curing of the petro- und biobased reactive resins was
carried out at 23°C (using methyl ethyl ketone peroxide as
hardener and cobalt as accelerator) and 80°C (hardener
benzoyl peroxide). At 23°C gel times of approximately 30
and 15 min were observed for the biobased resins based
on propane-1,2-diol or diethylene glycol, respectively,
which are slightly shorter than for the analogous petrobased resins and presumably due to moderately higher
resin viscosities rather than a consequence of the FDCA
structure. In contrast, almost identical gel times of
approximately 5 min were measured at 80°C for both
petro- and biobased resins.

Properties of FDCA-based reactive resins
The resin based on FDCA und propane-1,2-diol led to
thermosets, which fulfilled the requirements according
to DIN 16946-2 and EN DIN 13121-1 (resin viscosity: 1000
mPas at 23°C). Even partially improved properties were
achieved (see Figure 2a). For example, the modulus for the
biobased resin was 4050 MPa (tensile test according to EN
ISO 527-1, not shown), which was approximately 300 MPa
higher than for the petro-based phthalic acid resin. Further,
the tensile strength was measured to be 70 MPa and thus
approximately 10 MPa greater than for the petro-based
resin. Finally, the heat deflection temperature determined
according to ISO 75 was 92°C. Thus, thermosets containing
FDCA und propane-1,2-diol are perfectly suited for
construction purposes such as structural parts of boats,
and windmill nacelles.
The general purpose resin based on FDCA und
diethylene glycol also fulfilled the requirements according
to DIN 16946-2 and EN DIN 13121-1 (see Figure 2b). The
modulus of the cured biobased resin was about 3400
MPa according to the tensile test (not shown), while the
tensile and flexural strength of this particular resin was
measured to be 86 MPa and 146 MPa (resin viscosity:
1500 mPas at 23°C), which are clearly larger than for the
petro-based resin based on isophthalic acid. Such general
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Figure 1: Reactive polyester resins.

purpose resins are typically used for glass reinforced parts
which require excellent resistance to hydrolysis (e.g. tanks,
pipes and boats), but are potentially also suited for SMC
(sheet moulding compounds) and BMC (bulk moulding
compounds) applications.
Finally, cold cured glass-fibre reinforced composites
were prepared by hand lay-up using 6 layers of chopped
strand mats (dimensions: 20 x 30 cm, thickness: 5 mm).
Subsequently, the Barcol hardness was determined, which
is a measure to evaluate how much a resin has cured. The
hardness test revealed values in the range of 50 to 60 (see
Figure 2c), which demonstrates that complete curing was
achieved for both petro- and biobased resins (24 h cold
cure and 24 h at 80°C). Structural differences can hardly
be deduced from these measurements. However, they
show that the biobased reactive resins are suitable as
matrix resins for the preparation of glass-fibre reinforced
composites.

Future research
FDCA shows some beneficial properties as biobased
building block for the preparation of reactive polyester
resins (see Figure 3). Having evaluated the basic property
profile of such thermosets, future investigations are devoted
to the adaption of the processing characteristics and to
SMC manufacturing. Further studies might also include the
evaluation of biobased propane-1,2-diol, which would yield
resins with a biobased content of up to 46 %.
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he steadily growing demand from the industry for
sustainable solutions underscores the importance
of developing biobased high-performance materials.
Polylactic acid (PLA) is one of the particularly promising
biobased candidates already established in the packaging
segment. The global market for this polymer is growing
by around 10 % annually. PLA is also used as a matrix in
fibre-reinforced composites. Here, reinforcing fibres are
embedded in a matrix in order to improve the mechanical
performance of the materials.
Researcher at Fraunhofer IAP are currently working
on the development of a composite material for technical
applications in which both the fibres and the plastic matrix
consist entirely of PLA. The resulting self-reinforced singlecomponent composite promises great advantages due
to the chemical identity of the fibres and the matrix, as
complex separation steps are not required during recycling.
In order to incorporate the reinforcing fibres into a molten
PLA matrix, the research team is developing a melt spinning
process for the production of more thermally stable
stereocomplex PLA (sc-PLA) fibres. These have a special
crystal structure with a melting point of approximately 230 °C,
which is about 50–60 degrees higher than in the case of
conventional PLA. This improvement of thermal properties
obviously expands the field of possible applications for PLAbased materials.
Within a project funded by the Federal Ministry of Food
and Agriculture, Fraunhofer IAP is working together with
partners from industry to transfer the developed process
to industrial scale. Partner in the field of fibre development
is the company Trevira (Guben Germany), a manufacturer
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of fibres and filament yarn specialties. Furthermore,
the development of sc-PLA flat films is planned. The
adhesive tape manufacturer Tesa (Norderstedt, Germany)
is participating in this task and will verify the suitability of
sc-PLA films as adhesive foils. In a third work package, the
Fraunhofer IAP will perform double pultrusion experiments
to produce sc-PLA-fibre-reinforced resin, which can be
processed by injection moulding.
The automotive and textile industries are already showing
interest in biobased materials, which are also easier to
recycle. In terms of price and availability, PLA would already
be competitive here. Now the material is also to be made
technically fit for the new tasks.
The research project (funding code 2220NR297X) started
on June 2021 and is scheduled to run for 2.5 years.

https://www.tesa.com | https://www.trevira.de
https://www.iap.fraunhofer.de/
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Fire-resistant and biobased
fibre-reinforced composites for structural
lightweight design in ships

A

s lightweight construction materials, fibre-reinforced
polymers have the potential to improve the ecological
footprint of ships. If the fibres and plastic matrix are
based on renewable raw materials, the ecological footprint
can be further reduced. Integrating these materials as
structural components is not state of the art and requires
new concepts in shipbuilding. These concepts will have
to regard strict safety regulations and fire protection
requirements applying to passenger ships. The aim of
the GreenLight project is to develop biobased composites
with intrinsic fire safety for use in load-bearing structures.
The project will also cover manufacturing and recycling
concepts.
Due to their lightweight construction potential, fibrereinforced polymers (FRP) are used in particular in the
aerospace and automotive industries and, to an increasing
extent, in rail vehicle and boat construction. As a lightweight
material, glass fibre reinforced polymers (GFRPs) are costeffective, corrosion-resistant and can be used to manufacture
complex, multi-curved components. However, the situation
is currently different in the construction of passenger ships:
Steel and, to a lesser extent, aluminium still dominate
here, because the necessary approval for use in so-called
SOLAS ships (International Convention for the Safety of Life
on Sea) has not yet been granted for load-bearing fibrereinforced polymers. For good reason, passenger ships are
subject to stricter safety regulations, which are specified
by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) of the
United Nations through global standards for the safety
and operation of, for example, cruise ships. The “Interim
Guidelines for use of fibre reinforced plastic (FRP) elements
within ship structures: fire safety issues” lay down the basic
requirements for the use of FRP in SOLAS ships. According
to the “Interim Guidelines”, integrated structures or nonstructural parts that do not contribute to the strength of the
ship can currently be replaced by FRP.
This is where the GreenLight project comes in: Biobased
fibre composites are to be developed for load-bearing
components, which at the same time meet the high fire
safety standards. Under the leadership of Fraunhofer IFAM
(Bremen, Germany), the project partners Meyer Werft
(Papenburg, Germany) and Invent (Braunschweig, Germany)
are contributing their expertise in materials development,
manufacturing processes, and shipbuilding. The project
is supported by four other associated partners with their
experience in materials and semi-finished products as
well as the sustainability, approval, and operational safety
thereof. Regarding the durability of the materials, further
aspects such as dismantling as well as the life cycles of
components and materials are already taken into account
in the design and material development phase.
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Fire-resistant fibre-reinforced composites with
potential for structural applications
In FRP components, temperature resistance and fire
behaviour are highly dependent on the organic polymer
matrix. When heat is applied, thermal decomposition of
the polymer occurs by pyrolysis processes, in which the
decomposition temperature, the gases produced, their
flammability and toxicity are significantly influenced by the
chemical structure of the polymers used. In order to obtain
approval for such a material for SOLAS ships, the high fire
protection requirements in particular must be met.
This is where the GreenLight project brings
in
polybenzoxazine-based
composite
materials.
Polybenzoxazines show promising properties with regard
to preventive fire protection and are characterized by lower
heat release rates, lower smoke gas density and toxicity in
the event of fire. Even without the use of halogenated flame
retardants, they show great potential to meet fire safety
requirements in various applications. With this materialintrinsic approach, the fire behaviour of FRPs can meet
the requirements even after mechanical deformation of the
components due to, for example, collisions or accidents.
This approach focuses on structural components in a
ship structure for an area of application that goes beyond
the state of the art. In this way, further lightweight design
potential can be tapped into in the future.

Improving the life cycle assessment through
biobased and sensor-based materials
Against the background of resource scarcity and the
drive to increase raw material productivity, raw materials,
manufacturing processes, and the subsequent recycling of
materials play an essential role. FRPs based on renewable
raw materials are generally characterized by a lower CO2
footprint over the entire product life cycle compared to
conventional, petroleum-based materials.
Based on benzoxazines, chemically, mechanically, and
thermally stable and even biobased polymers are accessible.
Phenolic components, amines and formaldehydes are
required for benzoxazine synthesis, and these components
can be obtained from conventional petroleum products, but
also from renewable raw materials such as corncobs or
sesame seeds. In the GreenLight-project, research will be
conducted into sustainable benzoxazine-based composites
in terms of sustainable chemistry. In this context, special
attention will be paid to environmental and social factors
in the selection of raw materials (origin, extraction, etc.) as
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part of a sustainability analysis.
In order to further reduce the CO2 footprint, there is also
the task of achieving the longest possible life cycle or service
life for these materials. To achieve this goal, the fibrereinforced plastics are equipped with sensors that allow the
condition of the materials to be monitored during operation.
With this security, the design of the materials in production
can be improved and the number of maintenance cycles as
well as the maintenance effort can be reduced.
The sensors can be integrated by inserting film-based
or printed sensors in the form of pastes. As part of the
GreenLight-project, these approaches will be applied to
biobased polybenzoxazines with basalt fibre reinforcement.
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maps the material over its entire life cycle (design, creation,
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In particular, the high-performance plastics, such as the
benzoxazine-based materials to be researched here, have a
high value-added potential as a material upgrading can be
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Recycling existing materials or even components reduce
the use of raw materials. However, this presupposes
that the components can be dismantled into materially
pure components for further material use. Against this
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for dismantling material composites at the end of life or for
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Automotive composites
from banana bast fibres
Sudents Deepak Sundar Saravana Kumar, Maryam
Sodagar and Balaji Subramanian, among others, of RWTH
Aachen University, joined forces in 2020 to create a novel
product from banana fibres. They founded team BioInterio,
a student initiative with the aim of producing fully biobased
and biodegradable composites for various applications.
After winning the G-BiB 2020/2021 competition on a
national level, team BioInterio successfully took part in
the international final at the beginning of 2021, competing
against teams from the United Kingdom and Finland. In
addition, they also won the Biobased Innovation Student
Challenge Europe on the National level and are part of
the Chemstars community as well as the RWTH Ideation
Program. Using feedback from these experiences, they
successfully applied for and were recently granted the NRW
Gründerstipendium, to take their ideas to the next level.
The product team BioInterio aims to produce is a
composite made from hybrid nonwovens, consisting of
banana fibres as well as biobased and biodegradable
polyesters. While polyester fibres are already used as
matrix polymers for composite applications, using banana
fibres as a reinforcing fibre is a novel approach. Other than
abacá, which also belongs to the plant family of banana
plants, the banana fibres which team BioInterio used were
not cultivated for their fibre content but as a food source.
As such, once bananas are harvested the plants serve no
further purpose. Current procedures to deal with what is
essentially considered a waste product, include producing
fishing nets and ship ropes due to high saltwater resistance,
or simply burning down the remaining stems of the plants
if the field space is needed. The latter has the advantage

of acting as soil fertilization, but emits carbon dioxide into
the atmosphere and burns valuable biomass that would not
need further water or maintenance to be harvestable. If the
stems are harvested the retting can be done by chemical
means or mechanical separation. The sale of banana fibres
also provides an additional source of income for local
farmers.
While abacá fibre from similar plants is gathered from
leaves, the banana fibres used by BioInterio were bast fibres
sourced from the stem of the plant. As such they possess
all the advantages of other common natural fibres such
as flax and hemp (renewable, biodegradable, high specific
strength and modulus, low density, excellent dampening
properties) and can be processed in a similar way. One
further advantage is a 1.5 times lower cost compared to
other fibres such as flax and hemp.
The students of team BioInterio sourced banana fibres
of varying hoarseness from Indian locals and processed
them at the Institut of Textile Technology of RWTH Aachen
University. While working at the institute, they had full
access to machinery and expertise in the nonwoven and
composite production as well as characterization of both.
Using these resources, hybrid nonwovens could be produced
on laboratory scale equipment (see Figure 1 for a process
scheme) and thermoformed into test specimens as well
as a prototype glove compartment lid for the automotive
industry, as depicted in Figure 2. Even without optimization,
the composite showed an even distribution of fibre and
matrix and a smooth surface quality.
The first characterization steps included an analysis of

Figure 1: Process chain for the production of banana bast fibre polyester composites at ITA

primary material
(banana fibre
& PLA filament)
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thermal stability via thermogravimetry. Results showed the
main degradation step beginning at an onset temperature
of 288 °C with a second, smaller step at around 430 °C.
The material showed excellent thermal stability up to these
temperatures and, as such, is suitable to be used as a
composite in automotive interior applications. Additionally,
mechanical properties were evaluated via tensile and
bending tests. In bending tests, based on the DIN EN
ISO 14125 standard, a bending strength of 23 MPa was
achieved even without optimization of the materials and
processes, which is only slightly below the requirements
for the automotive industry. In the tensile test based on the
DIN EN ISO 527-4 standard, a tensile strength of 10 MPa
was achieved, also without prior optimization. Results are
depicted in Figure 3.
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Anne Hennig, Lars Wollert, Frederik Cloppenburg, Lennart Jacobsen, Thomas Gries
Institute of Textile Technology of RWTH Aachen University

insulation viable.
A big share of the global natural fibre market is the
supply of the automotive natural fibre market. Similarly, the
composite market makes up a big portion of the automotive
door panel market. As such, both are the priority target
markets for BioInterio, with the biggest selling point being
a reduced price for natural reinforcing fibres while keeping
their advantages. The next step is the founding of BioInterio
as a company and the start of pilot production in 2022.
Commercial-scale production is scheduled for 2023.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/biointerio/
https://www.ita.rwth-aachen.de/

Currently, the aim of BioInterio is the further improvement
of mechanical properties of the composite product to make
it a viable option for crash-relevant parts in the automotive
industry, such as door panels. Strategies to achieve this
involve the usage of alternative processing parameters for
both the hybrid nonwoven production and consolidation, as
well as blending banana fibres with different natural fibres
such as flax and hemp to create a more even composite.
In the future, such banana fibre composites can also be
used as seat shells for the automotive industry. A usage in
furniture and sports applications would allow combining
the excellent mechanical properties with new surface looks,
leaving natural fibre surfaces visible to the end customer.
The dampening qualities also make applications in acoustic

Figure 2: Glove box cover produced from
banana bast fibre polyester composites

Figure 3: Bending stress and tensile strength of banana bast fibre polyester composites without prior optimization
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Solutions made from
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nova-Institut, Hürth, Germany

T

makes it possible to realise an entirely biobased seat shell.
The product received the “Renewable Material of the Year
2021” award this May.

oday, the various biocomposites can be easily used in a
wide range of applications and have reached the mass
market as an alternative to conventional plastics.
The annual growth of biocomposite granulates has been
estimated be 5 % by nova-Institut for 2020 to 2028 (CAGR).

The nova Institute has comprised a list of all European
manufacturers of biocomposite granules (an update is soon
to follow*). The list includes 35 manufacturers from nine
different countries. The amount of granulates produced and
sold reached a new record of almost 150,000 tonnes in 2020.
The following table gives a comprehensive overview of the
largest producers of biocomposite granulates in Europe.

What are biocomposites? Basically, any material that
consists of natural fibres or particles (see Figure) and a
binder (e.g., polymer, resin) can be called a biocomposite.
Biocomposites are a collective term for natural fibrereinforced materials that are partly or entirely of biogenic
origin.

The Portuguese cork producer Amorim is the largest

Current trends and areas of application
In total, approx. 480,000 t/year
of biocomposites are produced
in Europe, consisting of decking
boards (180,000 t/year, extrusion),
automotive
(150,000
t/year,
compression
moulding)
and
injection moulding granulates
(150,000 t/year).
One of the largest applications of
biocomposites is outdoor decking.
These are often produced from
the by-products of local sawmills
and from plastic recyclates. The
thermoplastic end-product is
easily recyclable, which is why
some decking manufacturers offer
a take-back scheme. One of the
oldest markets for biocomposites
is automotive lightweight interior
parts. In three new French
automobiles, hemp fibres are used
in the interior door panels, not only
in compression moulding, which is
one of the established processes of
automotive interior parts, but more
recently also in injection moulding.
By 2021, a total of 16 vehicle types
will use APM’s NafiLean hemp
injection moulding technology,
totalling 13 million vehicles. An
injection moulding pioneer in the
furniture sector can be found
in Finnish schools. Isku Prima
school chairs have been produced
since 2010. The seat and backrest
materials are made of a cellulose
fibre-reinforced recycled plastic.
The Dutch furniture manufacturer
Vepa has a chair collection with
a shell made of hemp fibres and
biobased resin from the company
Plantics on the market in 2021. The
innovative compression moulding
technology with biobased resin
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Granulate Producer Country Polymers

Fibres and Natural
Fillers

"Production
range 2020
in tonnes"

AMORIM

PT

PP, TPE/TPS, Rubber

Cork

50,000 – 100,000

BE/AT

PP, ABS, PBS, PC, PE,
PHA, PHB, PLA, PMMA,
PS, PVC, SAN, TPE

Wood, natural and
cellulose fibres

10,000 – 20,000

Advanced Compounding DE

"PP, rPP, PA, PE rPE,
TPU, TPE,
Biopolymers"

Wood, cellulose
and natural fibres,
5,000 – 10,000
antibacterial and recyceld
fibres

Tecnaro

DE

"PP, PBAT, PBS, PE, PLA,
Wood, natural and other
Lignin,
fibres
recyceld biopolymers"

5,000 – 10,000

Actiplast

FR

PVC, rPVC

Wood and natural fibres

1,000 – 5,000

Beologic

PP, Biopolymers

Wood, natural fibres and
1,000 – 5,000
others

Automotive
Performance Materials FR
APM

PP, rPP, PBS,
Biopolymers, ABS, PVC,
TPE

Only hemp fibres from
agricultural cooperative

Golden Compound

DE

rPP, PP, PBS, PBSA,
recyceld biopolymers

Jelu Werke

DE

Naftex

DE

PlasticWOOD

IT

ADmajoris

FR

1,000 – 5,000

Fibres from sun flower
1,000 – 5,000
seed hulls
Wood, cellulose and
1,000 – 5,000
PP, Biopolymers
natural fibres and others
Wood, bamboo and
1,000 – 5,000
PA, PP, PLA, Biopolymers
natural fibres
PP, Biopolymers

Wood

1,000 – 5,000

PP, Polyester, PLA, PE,
TPU, EVA
PP, Bio-PP, rPP,
Biopolymers

Corn cob, wood, rice
husks and straw

1,000 – 5,000

Rhenoflex

DE

Stora Enso

SE/FI

Trifilon

SE

rPP, Biopolymers

Hemp and flax fibres

1,000 – 5,000

UPM

FI

PP, Biopolymers

Cellulose fibres

1,000 – 5,000

Wood and cellulose fibres 1,000 – 5,000

Wood, cellulose and
PP
natural fibres
PP, rPP, PBAT, PBS, PE, Wood, cellulose and
PLA
natural fibres
PP, rPP, Bio-PE, PHA,
Wood, bamboo and cork
PLA

500 – 1,000

Addiplast

FR

Biofibre

DE

FKuR

DE

Hexpol TPE

DE

TPE

Cork

500 – 1,000

PC Paper Compound

DE

Biopolymers

Paper fibre

500 – 1,000

Transmare

NL

PP, PE, PLA

Wood and natural fibres

500 – 1,000

Several small
producers (see second
table)
Total

500 – 1,000
500 – 1,000

about 4,000
EU

150,000

Table: Comprehensive overview of the largest producers of biocomposite granulates in Europe.
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renewable materials
4%

4%

9%

53%
30%

Cork
Wood
Natural Fibres: Flax, Hemp, Kenaf
Cellulose (Pulp or Paper-based)
Others: Meadow Grass, Sun Flower Hulls and Straw
Figure: Distribution of fibre types used in biocomposites
Source: nova-Institut

producer with 50,000-100,000 t/year. Almost everyone knows products
like shoe soles from Birkenstock, handles for sports equipment, or floor
coverings. But insulation for space travel is also part of the product portfolio.
Beologic from Belgium produce more than 10,000 tonnes per year and
have been offering granulates with many residual materials such as blue
jeans fibres or grapevines for 20 years. Advanced Compounding and Tecnaro
are the largest producers from Germany with over 5,000 t/year each. Many
companies offer a wide range of polymers as well as a wide range of wood
and natural fibres. Advanced Compounding uses the natural antibacterial
properties of pine wood to produce antibacterial materials for toys and for
the food and construction industries.
UPM (Finland), Sappi (South Africa) and Stora Enso (Sweden/Finland) are
now major players in the pulp and paper industry. High-volume 3D printing
for innovative furniture is one of the latest applications of Stora Enso – as
well as UPM granules. Growing environmental awareness, bans on singleuse plastic products in the EU, and increased use of renewable materials
are leading to the search for reusable and durable products.
*The nova-Institute will publish an updated version of this report this
October with brand new up-to-date numbers and figures which will be
available at renewable-carbon.eu/publications/.
http://nova-institute.eu/

Home
Compostable
Materials
M·VERA® GP Series
Discover our wide range of
biodegradable injection moulding materials with high renewable carbon content and
food approval. Use them for
coffee capsules, packaging and
much more.
Of course, we provide industrially compostable materials,
too. The matching AF-Eco®
color or additve masterbatches
are also available.

Come and see us at:
Stand 2209, Hall B2
BIO-FED
Branch of AKRO-PLASTIC GmbH
Cologne · Germany
Phone: +49 221 88 88 94-00
info@bio-fed.com
www.bio-fed.com
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Biocomposites

Biobased semi-finished
SMC products

T

he ecological footprint of plastics and their energyintensive production has long been subject of public
criticism. An increasing amount of research has been
ongoing, focussed on the development of environmentallyfriendly alternatives - organic plastics – to improve their CO2
balance.
Among these efforts were those of Lorenz
Kunststofftechnik (Wallenhorst-Hollage, Germany) and the
Institute for Composite Materials (IVW) (Kaiserslautern,
Germany), who, from 2018 to 2020, worked to find ways to
make a thermoset composite with a lower CO2 footprint. The
result is a weight-reduced semi-finished product based on
renewable raw materials of organic origin. The reduction in
density gives this new semi-finished product possibilities
for use as a lightweight material in fields like automotive
manufacture, e-mobility, and infrastructure construction.
To improve the ecological balance, the company decided to
source raw materials regionally within 500 km in the pending
commercialization of the project results. This sustainable
plastic is flame-proof to UL 94 V0 4 mm HB and mouldresistant. The research project received financial support
from the Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology
(BMWi) as a ZIM subsidy (Central Innovation Program for
SMEs).
The first ideas for environment-friendly polymers started
making the rounds at Lorenz Kunststofftechnik after the UN
Climate Conference in Paris in 2015. The company, which
specializes in thermosets, looked for a suitable research
partner and in 2018 found one in IVW.
“In earlier projects we had already provided IVW with
semi-finished products, so we could build on a good and
effective relationship,” said Peter Ooms, director of Sales
and Business Development at Lorenz Kunststofftechnik. “In
the current research project, we assisted the IVW with our
expertise and SMC materials, as well as in the subsequent
testing for industrial production. The Kaiserslautern
institute did the lab-scale preliminary testing, general
research, and the development of the formulations for the
new organic SMC.”

Analysis of the required parameters
As the first step, Lorenz and the IVW jointly drew up a
material specification sheet. To do so, they asked some 30
companies in various industries who might be interested
in such a thermoset, including specialists in electrical,
automotive, and industrial manufacture.
“Our survey showed that different industries have
different requirements for the material. However, almost all
wanted it to have a life-cycle assessment (LCA) to document
environmental aspects and CO2 reduction in production, as
well as recyclability. One approach to this is the research into
sustainable fillers, fibres, and resins for the manufacture of
semi-finished BMCs and SMCs,” adds Ooms. “We chose
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the possible organic materials for SMC production based
on these requirements.” A number of organic-based
lightweight fillers and fibres were shortlisted, for example
ground sunflower seed shells and reeds.
In the next phase of the project the IVW prepared the
characterization and lab-scale production of the organicbased SMC. “First we did initial tests with various lightweight
fillers and fibres,” explains Florian Gortner, a scientist at
the IVW who works on processing techniques. “Based on
the results we analysed all the necessary parameters and
examined which materials would be especially suitable.”
The data obtained included impregnability, density, viscosity,
and the availability of the respective raw material.

Characterization and manufacture of a partially
organic semi-finished product
Once a basic understanding of the formulation and the
interactions among its components had been worked out,
in the next work step a demonstrator was defined. “This
demonstrator, in the form of a component with obstacles,
helped us examine the flow and mould filling behaviour
of the material, and compare it with conventional SMC
semi-finished products. Building on these results and on
press rheometry testing, we built a simulation model to
demonstrate the flow behaviour and enable predictions
about other mould geometries,” explains Gortner. “That
made the support from the SMC experts at Lorenz so
invaluable, and without it our progress in development
would not have been possible.” The subsequent primary
goal was the comparability of the available SMC semifinished products, and the creation of a solid basis for
further test series. This comparability was demonstrated in
producibility and workability with conventional equipment
and processes, and in selected mechanical properties.
After all the specifications were clarified in cooperation
with materials suppliers, SMC experts and vendors, and
through extensive research of the literature, the initial
development of an SMC resin paste based on conventional
fillers began. “As a starting point for the research project, we
chose a UP resin and the appropriate anti-shrinkage additive
to understand the basis of SMC formulation development,”
says Gortner. “Magnesium oxide and an internal release
agent were used to thicken the resin, and a colour paste
was added to colour the semi-finished products. Working
from the survey results, we added further additives and
adapted the resin paste to the application.” The challenge
at this stage of the project was to get a basic understanding
of the interactions of the individual components of an
SMC formulation. After iterative test series for different
resin systems, largely organic-based formulations
were developed that showed the desired viscosity, flow,
and impregnation behaviour. These formulations were
comparable to formulations on the market, given similar
fibre mass content.

Biocomposites

Industrial-scale use
In this way, a semi-finished product was developed that has
lower density than conventional SMC. This makes it especially
suitable as a lightweight material for electric vehicles, and
so Lorenz intends to produce it for industrial manufacture.
“Now that together with IVW we have succeeded in making
this new thermoset, we’re planning further improvements for
practical applications,” says Ooms in conclusion. “As it goes
into regular use, we will doubtless get further useful feedback
for changing certain elements in the formulation or for tuning
individual parameters for specific applications.”
One such improvement might consist of varying the amount
of resin paste with the other materials, or the amount of
natural fibres. This makes it possible to create a semi-finished
product with the ideal density and mechanical properties for
each application. Unsaturated polyester resins could also
be replaced, to reduce environmental impact as well as to
reduce or even eliminate the health risks of daily work with
polymers. “The objective of our research project was to show
that the use of organic-based components in semi-finished
thermoset products is possible,” summarizes Gortner.

Lorenz Kunststofftechnik GmbH

“Thanks to the active support of Lorenz, we were able to do
this successfully, and will continue to incorporate feedback
from industrial production into our results.” Lorenz and the
IVW expect that this will lead to further development and
improvement of semi-finished products with organic-based
components. AT
www.lomix.de | www.ivw.uni-kl.de
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23 – 24 March • Hybrid Event

Leading Event on Carbon Capture & Utilisation
•
•
•
•

Strategy & Policy
Green Hydrogen Production
Carbon Capture Technologies
Carbon Utilisation (Power-to-X): Fuels for Transport and Aviation, Building Blocks,
Bulk and Fine Chemicals, Advanced Technologies / Artificial Photosynthesis
• Innovation Award “Best CO2 Utilisation 2022“
Call for Innovation

Submit your application
for the “Best CO2
Utilisation 2022”
Innovation Award Sponsor

Innovation Award Co-Organiser

Organiser

Contact

dominik.vogt@nova-institut.de
Tel.: +49 2233 / 48 14 49

co2-chemistry.eu

The Success Story of Cellulose Fibres Continues



Cellulose fibres are among the winners of the European “Single-Use
Plastics Directive (SUPD)”, which has been in effect since July 2021
and entails plastic bans for a variety of single-use products

• Latest technology and market trends
• Market dynamics and stakeholders
in the cellulose sector
• New ecosystems and partnerships
• Challenges in developing new value
chains
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• Impact of plastic-bans on
single-use products
• Improvement of sustainability
in production
• Alternative raw materials for
cellulose fibres

IN

300 participants and 30 exhibitors are expected in-person and online
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INNOVATION
OF TH E Y E A R
2022 E
B
Y

D

nova-institute.eu

Dominik Vogt

cellulose-fibres.eu

7th PLA World Congress
24 + 25 MAY 2022 MUNICH › GERMANY
organized by

Save the Date
PLA is a versatile bioplastics raw material from renewable
resources. It is being used for films and rigid packaging, for
fibres in woven and non-woven applications. Automotive,
consumer electronics and other industries are thoroughly
investigating and even already applying PLA. New methods
of polymerizing, compounding or blending of PLA have
broadened the range of properties and thus the range of
possible applications. That‘s why bioplastics MAGAZINE is
now organizing the 7th PLA World Congress on:
24-25 May 2022 in Munich / Germany

www.pla-world-congress.com
Experts from all involved fields will share their knowledge
and contribute to a comprehensive overview of today‘s
opportunities and challenges and discuss the possibilities,
limitations and future prospects of PLA for all kind
of applications. Like the five previous congresses the
7th PLA World Congress will also offer excellent networking
opportunities for all delegates and speakers as well as
exhibitors of the table-top exhibition. Based on the good
experices with the hybrid format (bio!TOY and PHA World
Congress 2021) we will offer this format also for future
conferences, hoping the pandemic does no longer force us
to. So the participation at the 7th PLA World Congress will
be possible on-site as well as online.
bioplastics MAGAZINE [05/21] Vol. 16
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Processing

Early collaboration leads to
fast mass production
application success

U

tilizing a proprietary Bio-Resin blend, the
company Refork (Prague, Czech Republic),
injection moulds sustainable single use utensils.
The bio-resin material consists of wood flour (primary
material sourced as waste from the wood industry),
PHA (binder) and various renewable minerals (to
enhance mechanical properties). This special blend is
fully biodegradable in home compost, soil, or marine
environments. Refork utensils include a selection of
forks, knives, and spoons.
Refork developed their proprietary blend that would
be suitable for injection moulding by involving MoldMasters (Georgetown, Canada) at an early stage. That
process involved testing various biopolymers (PLA,
PBAT, PHA’s) which would act as the binder. There were
several key variables that needed to be achieved for the
end product to be a success. This included:
 High biodegradability criteria
 have good mechanical properties,
 be acceptable for food contact,
 offer good processability,
 be visually appealing (colour/texture),
 be suitable for mass production,
 higher HDT (Heat Deflection Temperature) point.

There were 3 key challenges during the injection
moulding process that Refork needed Mold-Masters to
overcome:
1. Prevent material degradation (The bio-resin material
tended to degrade quickly during the injection process as a
result of the biopolymer binders and wood flour).
2. Achieve a consistent cycle time that could be scaled to
mass production.
3. Minimize the injection pressure to allow system
compatibility on a smaller machine.
Mold-Masters supplied several optimized MasterSeries hot runner systems (hot halves) depending on the
production capacity that was required for each product.
This included 48 and 24 drop production hot halves and a
4-drop hot half for R&D testing.
Mold-Masters TempMaster M2+ hot runner temperature
controllers were also utilized to maintain tight process
control.
Mold-Masters worked closely with Refork to supply hot
runner solutions that allowed them to successfully achieve
all of their goals. Not only was Refork able to process their
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unique material, but Mold-Masters hot runners were
able to achieve a consistent cycle time, minimize
scrap and decrease the required injection pressure
by 500 bars to allow the moulds to be operated with
smaller machines. Mold-Masters hot runners are
currently used by Refork to produce over 12M BioResin utensils on a monthly basis (151M annually).
“For us, mold-masters is more than a supplier,
they are a development partner,” Josef Žádník,
CEO, Refork. AT

www.refork.com

| www.moldmasters.com

D

eifel, the masterbatch specialist based in Schweinfurt, Germany, is celebrating a
double anniversary in 2021, not only does the company turn 100 it has also been
involved in masterbatches for bio-polymers for 10 years. And to properly celebrate
these two milestones Deifel gave itself a present by reaching 100 % climate neutrality.
One central part of this achievement was reached through the Deifel4Climate project that
aims to reduce CO2 emissions. For many years, the focus has been on making business
processes and technologies more sustainable. Through many individual measures, the CO2
balance has already been significantly improved.

Additives / Masterbatch

100 years of colours –
10 years bio –
100 % climate neutral

All relevant CO2 emissions of the company were recorded: from heating and electricity
to business trips and employee travel to office supplies. This made it possible to analyse
precisely where the greatest levers lie for reducing emissions.
This is also true for Deifel’s masterbatch for bio-polymer range Dei®Bio. Due to the
large number of available “bio” plastics and their different technical properties (including
potential biodegradability) and inherent colours, colourists select a suitable carrier material
and pigments and develop the masterbatch.
In recent years, it has become apparent that the issue of sustainability in terms of the
carbon footprint of commercially available bio-polymers is also coming into focus for many
global players in consumer goods. For example, petroleum-based biodegradable polymers
have a worse carbon footprint than biobased polymers.
Deifel has also taken up the challenge and, together with an independent partner, has
determined the CO2 balance for its Dei®Bio Masterbatches product group in accordance
with the guidelines of the Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHP) and can now offer these to its
customers on a 100 % climate-neutral basis. Many brand manufacturers are now taking
care to produce their plastic products with as little CO2 as possible - with the long-term
goal of achieving CO2 neutrality for their products. The climate targets set worldwide and
discussions about climate change are now encouraging a broad section of the population
to rethink.
The entire product group will be supplied climate-neutral with immediate effect – without
an additional price surcharge. CO2 emissions that are currently not yet avoidable are
compensated by supporting internationally certified climate protection projects. In addition
to avoiding and reducing emissions, this is an important step in holistic climate protection.
Deifel will present its new climate-neutral shades from the Dei®Bio colour range at
FAKUMA (12.10.-16.10.21). You can find them in hall A3, booth 3001. AT
https://www.deifel-masterbatch.de/
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Basics

By:
Mónica Viciano Miralles
Decarbonization Department, AIMPLAS
Paterna, Valencia, Spain

CO2 based
plastics

O

ne of the biggest challenges of our time is climate
change and how to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions. One of the most talked about GHGs
is CO2 (carbon dioxide) giving it a bad reputation as
something that we should avoid. However, in the right
hands, CO2 is more than just an evil gas that might kill us
all (or, you know, the stuff that leaves your mouth when
you exhale, or that helps beer and soda pops quench
your thirst). In the right hands CO2 is a valuable resource
that can be turned into anything from a lunch box or a
mattress, to the hockey rink you train and play on, or
even the aspirin you use when curling practice escalated
a little again.
Nowadays, it is possible to capture and transform
CO2 into a multitude of different products using carbon
capture and utilisation technology, or short CCU. For a
closer look what CCU is all about check out the basics
article in issue 03/21 of bioplastics MAGAZINE. CO2 is a
non-toxic and cheap carbon source currently used to
obtain ecological green fuels, as well as other products
with high added value. Recent research efforts focus
on the development of early technologies for direct CO2
capture and the subsequent CO2 uses to transform it
into everyday products of high-value industrial interest.
Moreover, the CO2 recovery to obtain these daily products,
such as plastics, fuels, or solvents, is already an exciting
reality in many industrial sectors. Furthermore, the
design of new biopolymers and bioplastics made via
captured and recovered CO2 from towns and factories will
permit an increase in the reduction of emission in the
future.
The attainment of green solvents or polymers, such
as polycarbonates and polyurethanes (plastics that
can be made from CO2), supports a Circular Economy
approach in regards to waste management (for instance,
recovering CO2 and residues or biomass sources). The
low reactivity of CO2 molecules means a catalyst is
required to transform them. Turning waste into energy in
connection with energy efficient new catalysts developed
by scientists, will contribute to sustainable development
that will help to create a greener and more renewable
world.
This technology doesn’t only have an impact on
sustainability, but it also contributes to improve the safety
of industrial processes. It allows for the replacement
of the highly toxic reagents that are usually employed
in the preparation of some polymers, such as broadly
used polycarbonates. Through these catalysed CO2
reactions, an industrial alternative has been developed
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to avoid using phosgene, which was employed as a toxic
chemical weapon during the First World War. This will not
only contribute to a more friendly and greener chemistry,
but also to an economical synthesis method. Notably, this
industrial solution avoids toxic phosgene and recycles CO2
from the atmosphere in a zero emissions technology.
Many CO2-based polymers are both recyclable and
biodegradable. These polymers have a wide range of
applications according to their size (molecular weight) and
shape (linear, branched, etc.). Low-medium molecular
weight polycarbonates are utilised in adhesives, paints,
and polyurethane formulations. High molecular weight
CO2 polymers can be employed to make polymers that are
biocompatible with human tissues.

sustainable bioplastics, to Circular Economy principles. The
more CO2 that is captured and used for products, and thus
bound in them, the less will end up as GHG in the atmosphere.
Using and improving this knowledge will help us rise
to current and future challenges of society. Together with
innovative scientific experts who imagine new types of
polymers that can replace the carbon of conventional plastics,
we will be able to transform the world into one that future
generations can be proud of.
www.aimplas.es

Researchers, from AIMPLAS and over the world, are
working on the exciting conversion of CO2 to recycle
this GHG and contribute, along with the creation of new

RENEWABLE
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More than 28,000 news on
bio-based and CO2-based materials
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Brand Owner

Brand-Owner’s perspective
on bioplastics and how to
unleash its full potential
Mattel, based out of El Segundo, California, United States, is one of the
largest toy companies in the world, and recently presented during the bio!TOY
conference in Nuremburg, Germany. Jason Kroskrity, Director of Sustainable
Development, Chemistry and Materials at Mattel, lay out the company’s vision
but also the challenges that lie ahead. “Sustainable design and development is
about developing innovative products and experiences that are better for our
world by integrating sustainable materials and principles of product stewardship
and circular economy. This is the central pillar of why we are all here [at the
bio!TOY] today.” Kroskrity then specified two major goals of Mattel for the next
decade. To achieve 100 % recycled, recyclable, or biobased plastic materials
in all products and packages by 2030, and to achieve and maintain 95 %
recycled or Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)-certified content in the paper and
wood fibre used in their packaging and products. Kroskrity explained that the
real changes will come in form of so called Platform Approaches. AT
“We’re working on solutions that are more horizontal – impacting the entire
Director of Susta
inable Developmen
t,
Chemistry and Ma
enterprise or a significant portion of our categories – which present significant
terials at Mattel
challenges and
will require a lot of R&D. That will be the focus for
the
next four or five years to identify
viable solutions, so that we
can start to implement them
to achieve our 2030 goals.” Kroskrity
also talked about the challenges ahead
which may be well known to many like
the costs, capacity, and availability
of materials, but also the lacking
infrastructures for both recycling
and composting, that are simply not
fully developed. Some challenges
are also more material-specific,
such as finding options that can be
easily decorated. However, Kroskrity
stresses that they don’t necessarily
need potential raw materials that
are currently 100 % biobased, if
those materials can theoretically
reach 100 % in the upcoming years.
“We are developing alternatives with a
glide path to support our 2030 goals.
So we are looking for alternatives that
have a sightline to 100 % biomaterials…
[If] you can see the path ahead to that 100
% .... we are happy to grow with you.”
www.mattel.com

Barbie loves the ocean, from recycled
ocean-bound plastics
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10
Years

ago

Published in
bioplastics MAGAZINE
In September 2021, Ralf Taubner,
Research associate, Sächsisches
Textilforschungsinstitut said:

PLA – a success story also for the
textile and nonwovens industry 10
years ago, developments and applications of PLA and other biobased materials for the nonwoven and textile
sectors were still in their infancy. Up
to now, it has often been a rocky road. All developers and manufacturers had to contend with high raw
material prices, low availability, and difficulties in
processing. Today, PLA in particular is often at
the top of the agenda for sustainable new developments in
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Suppliers Guide

1. Raw Materials

AGRANA Starch
Bioplastics
Conrathstraße 7
A-3950 Gmuend, Austria
bioplastics.starch@agrana.com
www.agrana.com

BASF SE
Ludwigshafen, Germany
Tel: +49 621 60-99951
martin.bussmann@basf.com
www.ecovio.com

Xinjiang Blue Ridge Tunhe
Polyester Co., Ltd.
No. 316, South Beijing Rd. Changji,
Xinjiang, 831100, P.R.China
Tel.: +86 994 22 90 90 9
Mob: +86 187 99 283 100
chenjianhui@lanshantunhe.com
www.lanshantunhe.com
PBAT & PBS resin supplier

Kingfa Sci. & Tech. Co., Ltd.
No.33 Kefeng Rd, Sc. City, Guangzhou
Hi-Tech Ind. Development Zone,
Guangdong, P.R. China. 510663
Tel: +86 (0)20 6622 1696
info@ecopond.com.cn
www.kingfa.com

Mixcycling Srl
Via dell‘Innovazione, 2
36042 Breganze (VI), Italy
Phone: +39 04451911890
info@mixcycling.it
www.mixcycling.it

FKuR Kunststoff GmbH
Siemensring 79
D - 47 877 Willich
Tel. +49 2154 9251-0
Tel.: +49 2154 9251-51
sales@fkur.com
www.fkur.com

1.1 bio based monomers
1.2 compounds

Simply contact:

Tel.: +49 2161 6884467
suppguide@bioplasticsmagazine.com
Stay permanently listed in the
Suppliers Guide with your company
logo and contact information.
For only 6,– EUR per mm, per issue you
can be listed among top suppliers in the
field of bioplastics.

Gianeco S.r.l.
Via Magenta 57 10128 Torino - Italy
Tel.+390119370420
info@gianeco.com
www.gianeco.com

Cardia Bioplastics
Suite 6, 205-211 Forster Rd
Mt. Waverley, VIC, 3149 Australia
Tel. +61 3 85666800
info@cardiabioplastics.com
www.cardiabioplastics.com

39 mm

For Example:

Polymedia Publisher GmbH
Dammer Str. 112
41066 Mönchengladbach
Germany
Tel.
+49 2161 664864
Fax
+49 2161 631045
info@bioplasticsmagazine.com
www.bioplasticsmagazine.com

Sample Charge:
39mm x 6,00 €
= 234,00 € per entry/per issue

Sample Charge for one year:
6 issues x 234,00 EUR = 1,404.00 €
The entry in our Suppliers Guide is
bookable for one year (6 issues) and extends automatically if it’s not cancelled
three month before expiry.

www.facebook.com
www.issuu.com
www.twitter.com
www.youtube.com
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PTT MCC Biochem Co., Ltd.
info@pttmcc.com / www.pttmcc.com
Tel: +66(0) 2 140-3563
MCPP Germany GmbH
+49 (0) 211 520 54 662
Julian.Schmeling@mcpp-europe.com
MCPP France SAS
+33 (0)2 51 65 71 43
fabien.resweber@mcpp-europe.com

Microtec Srl
Via Po’, 53/55
30030, Mellaredo di Pianiga (VE),
Italy
Tel.: +39 041 5190621
Fax.: +39 041 5194765
info@microtecsrl.com
www.biocomp.it

Tel: +86 351-8689356
Fax: +86 351-8689718
www.jinhuizhaolong.com
ecoworldsales@jinhuigroup.com

Trinseo
1000 Chesterbrook Blvd. Suite 300
Berwyn, PA 19312
+1 855 8746736
www.trinseo.com

BIO-FED
Branch of AKRO-PLASTIC GmbH
BioCampus Cologne
Nattermannallee 1
50829 Cologne, Germany
Tel.: +49 221 88 88 94-00
info@bio-fed.com
www.bio-fed.com

Global Biopolymers Co.,Ltd.
Bioplastics compounds
(PLA+starch;PLA+rubber)
194 Lardproa80 yak 14
Wangthonglang, Bangkok
Thailand 10310
info@globalbiopolymers.com
www.globalbiopolymers.com
Tel +66 81 9150446

GRAFE-Group
Waldecker Straße 21,
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
Tel. +49 36459 45 0
www.grafe.com

Green Dot Bioplastics
527 Commercial St Suite 310
Emporia, KS 66801
Tel.: +1 620-273-8919
info@greendotbioplastics.com
www.greendotbioplastics.com

Plásticos Compuestos S.A.
C/ Basters 15
08184 Palau Solità i Plegamans
Barcelona, Spain
Tel. +34 93 863 96 70
info@kompuestos.com
www.kompuestos.com

NUREL Engineering Polymers
Ctra. Barcelona, km 329
50016 Zaragoza, Spain
Tel: +34 976 465 579
inzea@samca.com
www.inzea-biopolymers.com

1.6 masterbatches

4. Bioplastics products

- Sheets 2 /3 /4 mm – 1 x 2 m Sukano AG
Chaltenbodenstraße 23
CH-8834 Schindellegi
Tel. +41 44 787 57 77
Fax +41 44 787 57 78
www.sukano.com

Biofibre GmbH
Member of Steinl Group
Sonnenring 35
D-84032 Altdorf
Fon: +49 (0)871 308-0
Fax: +49 (0)871 308-183
info@biofibre.de
www.biofibre.de

Natureplast – Biopolynov
11 rue François Arago
14123 IFS
Tel: +33 (0)2 31 83 50 87
www.natureplast.eu

TECNARO GmbH
Bustadt 40
D-74360 Ilsfeld. Germany
Tel: +49 (0)7062/97687-0
www.tecnaro.de

P O L i M E R

GEMA POLIMER A.S.
Ege Serbest Bolgesi, Koru Sk.,
No.12, Gaziemir, Izmir 35410,
Turkey
+90 (232) 251 5041
info@gemapolimer.com
http://www.gemabio.com
1.3 PLA

Total Corbion PLA bv
Stadhuisplein 70
4203 NS Gorinchem
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 183 695 695
Fax.: +31 183 695 604
www.total-corbion.com
pla@total-corbion.com

Zhejiang Hisun Biomaterials Co.,Ltd.
No.97 Waisha Rd, Jiaojiang District,
Taizhou City, Zhejiang Province, China
Tel: +86-576-88827723
pla@hisunpharm.com
www.hisunplas.com

GEHR GmbH
Mannheim / Germany
Tel: +49-621-8789-127
laudenklos@gehr.de
www.gehr.de
1.4 starch-based bioplastics

BIOTEC
Biologische Naturverpackungen
Werner-Heisenberg-Strasse 32
46446 Emmerich/Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 2822 – 92510
info@biotec.de
www.biotec.de

Plásticos Compuestos S.A.
C/ Basters 15
08184 Palau Solità i Plegamans
Barcelona, Spain
Tel. +34 93 863 96 70
info@kompuestos.com
www.kompuestos.com

UNITED BIOPOLYMERS S.A.
Parque Industrial e Empresarial
da Figueira da Foz
Praça das Oliveiras, Lote 126
3090-451 Figueira da Foz – Portugal
Phone: +351 233 403 420
info@unitedbiopolymers.com
www.unitedbiopolymers.com

GRAFE-Group
Waldecker Straße 21,
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
Tel. +49 36459 45 0
www.grafe.com

Albrecht Dinkelaker
Polymer- and Product Development
Talstrasse 83
60437 Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Tel.:+49 (0)69 76 89 39 10
info@polyfea2.de
www.caprowax-p.eu

Treffert GmbH & Co. KG
In der Weide 17
55411 Bingen am Rhein; Germany
+49 6721 403 0
www.treffert.eu
Treffert S.A.S.
Rue de la Jontière
57255 Sainte-Marie-aux-Chênes,
France
+33 3 87 31 84 84
www.treffert.fr

Great River Plastic Manufacturer
Company Limited
Tel.: +852 95880794
sam@shprema.com
https://eco-greatriver.com/

Minima Technology Co., Ltd.
Esmy Huang, COO
No.33. Yichang E. Rd., Taipin City,
Taichung County
411, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel. +886(4)2277 6888
Fax +883(4)2277 6989
Mobil +886(0)982-829988
esmy@minima-tech.com
Skype esmy325
www.minima.com

2. Additives/Secondary raw materials

GRAFE-Group
Waldecker Straße 21,
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
Tel. +49 36459 45 0
www.grafe.com
3. Semi finished products
3.1 Sheets

TianAn Biopolymer
No. 68 Dagang 6th Rd,
Beilun, Ningbo, China, 315800
Tel. +86-57 48 68 62 50 2
Fax +86-57 48 68 77 98 0
enquiry@tianan-enmat.com
www.tianan-enmat.com

Plant-based and Compostable PLA Cups and Lids

www.granula.eu

1.5 PHA

Kaneka Belgium N.V.
Nijverheidsstraat 16
2260 Westerlo-Oevel, Belgium
Tel: +32 (0)14 25 78 36
Fax: +32 (0)14 25 78 81
info.biopolymer@kaneka.be

Bio4Pack GmbH
Marie-Curie-Straße 5
48529 Nordhorn, Germany
Tel. +49 (0)5921 818 37 00
info@bio4pack.com
www.bio4pack.com

Suppliers Guide

ECO-GEHR PLA-HI®

Customised Sheet Xtrusion
James Wattstraat 5
7442 DC Nijverdal
The Netherlands
+31 (548) 626 111
info@csx-nijverdal.nl
www.csx-nijverdal.nl

Naturabiomat
AT: office@naturabiomat.at
DE: office@naturabiomat.de
NO: post@naturabiomat.no
FI: info@naturabiomat.fi
www.naturabiomat.com

Natur-Tec® - Northern Technologies
4201 Woodland Road
Circle Pines, MN 55014 USA
Tel. +1 763.404.8700
Fax +1 763.225.6645
info@natur-tec.com
www.natur-tec.com
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9. Services

10. Institutions
10.1 Associations

NOVAMONT S.p.A.
Via Fauser , 8
28100 Novara - ITALIA
Fax +39.0321.699.601
Tel. +39.0321.699.611
www.novamont.com
6. Equipment

Osterfelder Str. 3
46047 Oberhausen
Tel.: +49 (0)208 8598 1227
thomas.wodke@umsicht.fhg.de
www.umsicht.fraunhofer.de

6.1 Machinery & Molds

BPI - The Biodegradable
Products Institute
331 West 57th Street, Suite 415
New York, NY 10019, USA
Tel. +1-888-274-5646
info@bpiworld.org

Innovation Consulting Harald Kaeb

Buss AG
Hohenrainstrasse 10
4133 Pratteln / Switzerland
Tel.: +41 61 825 66 00
Fax: +41 61 825 68 58
info@busscorp.com
www.busscorp.com

narocon
Dr. Harald Kaeb
Tel.: +49 30-28096930
kaeb@narocon.de
www.narocon.de

6.2 Degradability Analyzer

MODA: Biodegradability Analyzer
SAIDA FDS INC.
143-10 Isshiki, Yaizu,
Shizuoka,Japan
Tel:+81-54-624-6155
Fax: +81-54-623-8623
info_fds@saidagroup.jp
www.saidagroup.jp/fds_en/
7. Plant engineering

nova-Institut GmbH
Chemiepark Knapsack
Industriestrasse 300
50354 Huerth, Germany
Tel.: +49(0)2233-48-14 40
E-Mail: contact@nova-institut.de
www.biobased.eu

Bioplastics Consulting
Tel. +49 2161 664864
info@polymediaconsult.com

European Bioplastics e.V.
Marienstr. 19/20
10117 Berlin, Germany
Tel. +49 30 284 82 350
Fax +49 30 284 84 359
info@european-bioplastics.org
www.european-bioplastics.org
10.2 Universities

Institut für Kunststofftechnik
Universität Stuttgart
Böblinger Straße 70
70199 Stuttgart
Tel +49 711/685-62831
silvia.kliem@ikt.uni-stuttgart.de
www.ikt.uni-stuttgart.de

EREMA Engineering Recycling
Maschinen und Anlagen GmbH
Unterfeldstrasse 3
4052 Ansfelden, AUSTRIA
Phone: +43 (0) 732 / 3190-0
Fax:
+43 (0) 732 / 3190-23
erema@erema.at
www.erema.at

Our new
frame
colours
The familiar blue
frame stands for rather
administrative sections,
such as the table of
contents or the “Dear
readers” on page 3.

Michigan State University
Dept. of Chem. Eng & Mat. Sc.
Professor Ramani Narayan
East Lansing MI 48824, USA
Tel. +1 517 719 7163
narayan@msu.edu

IfBB – Institute for Bioplastics
and Biocomposites
University of Applied Sciences
and Arts Hanover
Faculty II – Mechanical and
Bioprocess Engineering
Heisterbergallee 12
30453 Hannover, Germany
Tel.: +49 5 11 / 92 96 - 22 69
Fax: +49 5 11 / 92 96 - 99 - 22 69
lisa.mundzeck@hs-hannover.de
www.ifbb-hannover.de/
10.3 Other Institutions

GO!PHA
Rick Passenier
Oudebrugsteeg 9
1012JN Amsterdam
The Netherlands
info@gopha.org
www.gopha.org

Green Serendipity
Caroli Buitenhuis
IJburglaan 836
1087 EM Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 6-24216733
www.greenseredipity.nl

Bioplastics related topics,
i.e., all topics around
biobased and biodegradable
plastics, come in the familiar
green frame.

If a topic belongs to more
than one group, we use
crosshatched frames.
Ochre/green stands for
Carbon Capture &
Bioplastics, e. g., PHA made
from methane.

All topics related to
Advanced Recycling, such
as chemical recycling
or enzymatic degradation
of mixed waste into building
blocks for new plastics have
this turquoise coloured
frame.

When it comes to plastics
made of any kind of carbon
source associated with
Carbon Capture & Utilisation
we use this frame colour.

Articles covering Recycling
and Bioplastics ...

Recycling & Carbon Capture

We’re sure, you got it!

As you may have already noticed, we are expanding our scope of topics. With the main target in focus – getting away from fossil resources – we are strongly
supporting the idea of Renewable Carbon. So, in addition to our traditional bioplastics topics, about biobased and biodegradable plastics, we also started covering
topics from the fields of Carbon Capture and Utilisation as well as Advanced Recycling.
To better differentiate the different overarching topics in the magazine, we modified our layout.
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Event Calendar
You can meet us

06.10. - 07.10.2021 - Paterna (Valencia)
https://www.plasticsarefuture.com

Plastics for Cleaner Planet - Symposium
14.10.2021 - Atlanta, GA, USA

https://innoplastsolutions.com/symposium-2021

1)

China International Biodegradable Material Exhibition
18.10. - 20.10.2021 - Shanghai, China
https://www.expocncic.com

Upcycling bio-plastic of food & drink packaging (Online)

Special offer
for students and
young professionals1,2) € 99.-

20.10.2021

https://upliftproject.eu/

daily updated eventcalendar at
www.bioplasticsmagazine.com

Plastics are future (Hybrid event)

bioplasticsmagazine.com
the next six issues for €169.–

Events

Subscribe
now at

bio!PAC (Hybrid event)
by bioplastics MAGAZINE

03.11. - 04.11.2021 - Düsseldorf, Germany
www.bio-pac.info

2) aged 35 and below.
Send a scan of your
student card, your ID
or similar proof.

Plastic Free World Conference
10.11.2021 - Cologne, Germany
https://www.plasticfree-world.com/

The greener manufacturing show
10.11.2021, Cologne, Germany

.
w.sh utter stock
https ://ww photo /happ yancom/ de/im agenette-wom
young-bru
416104513
takeout-coffee-1

ticmagazine_09.10.2020_210x297

.indd 1

+

05 / 2021
Sep/Oct

03.02. - 04.02.2022 - London, UK

Plastic beyond Petroleum 2022

28.06. - 30.06.2022 - New York City Area, USA
Cover Story
Caroline Kjellme,
entrepreneurial speaker
at bio!TOY 2021 | 8

https://www.innoplastsolutions.com

Highlights

Fibres, Textiles, Nonwo
vens | 16
Biocomposites | 34

Basics

... is read

in 92 count
... is read
ries
in 92
countries

CO2 based plastics | 50

ISSN 1862-5258
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Bio-PP | 54

r4_09.2020

bioplastics

Basics

8th European Biopolymer Summit

Subject to changes.
For up to date event-info visit https://www.bioplasticsmagazine.com/en/event-calendar/

read in 92 countries
... is is
read in 92 countries

...

https://www.european-bioplastics.org/events/eubp-conference

https://www.wplgroup.com/aci/event/european-biopolymer-summit
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Highlights

MAGAZINE
EcoComunicazione.it

adv castagna_bioplas

30.11. - 01.12.2021 - Berlin, Germany
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ing | 23

15th European Bioplastics Conference

04 / 2021
Bioplastics - CO -base
Jul / Aug
d Plastics - Advanced
2
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- CO 2-based

Cover Story
Great River:
and
Sustainable
d
Sophisticate
Lids | 22
PLA Cups &
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ed Recycling
stics - Advanc

WWW.MATERBI.COM

Thermoform
Toys | 10

https://www.greener-manufacturing.com/

08/09/20 16:54

or

Use the promotion code ‘watch‘ or ‘book‘
and you will get our watch or the book3)
Bioplastics Basics. Applications. Markets. for free
(new subscribers only).
1) Offer valid until 30 Nov 2021.
3) Gratis-Buch in Deutschland leider nicht möglich (Buchpreisbindung).
Watch as long as supply lasts.
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